
IIIUC"Annub.r·ij'oard
.D·EC1J~'1}JSele2ts,29 Seniors
", ~"outstanding ~eniors have been Seniors were selected on" thev'

/ selected and announced' by the basis of individuality, character,
and service to the University,

Editorial Board of the 1961 Gin- The Cincinnatian Board also con-
cinnatian, Twenty-nine members
of this' year's graduating class sidered 'these senior? to be the--------------------""'~-------:,~--~-------'-,""">--~--~-----have been chosen by' the Board ones who will be remembered in

',. Series BE 13 Z5_52 Cincinnati, ohio" Thursday, De,cember,22, 1960 Vol. XLVI, No. 13 from the nominations' made by the future.
-----':-------~~ .....•.••......•-------'-'-------------_-------_---__ the entire senior class;-' 'This year's outstanding seniors

are:
Mary Ann Alexander, N&H;

Rosemary Beiber, Pharrn; Joyce
Clark, AA (Advertising); Mary
Eiselein, AA (Advertising); Judy
Ebel, ':DC (Secondary Ed.); Joan
Freiden, A~S (Theater Arts);
and Laura Grafton, N&H. _
Gail Linke, AA (Interior De-

sign)'; Sandy Maxwell, A&S (His-
tory); Linda Mansfield, N&H;
Lesleye Osborne, A&S (English),
Patti Patten, ':DC (Elementary
Ed.); Karen Springrneyer, ~&S
; (Eeonomics) ; and Kathie W~od-:.-
ard, N&H.
Jim Arnn, A&S (History);

Bruce.. Blackburn, AA (Advertis-
ing); J ohn Davis, Eng, (Mec'fro
an~eal);' Ric Griffiths, 'Bl1s. Ad.
(General Management) ; non
Grinker, A&S (Political Science);
Pete Hayden, /A&S (Zoology);
Jerry .Leimenstoll, AA (Archi-
teeture.) ; and Tom' Miller, A&S
(Philosophy) .
Jim Stergiopoulos, Eng. (Elee-

trlcal) ; Nick Shafer, ,A,A (Indus-
trial Design); Jack Vedra, AA
(Advertising ) ; Bob Vega, 'AA

,-<Indusitri'al Design); Dean, Wind-
gassen, Bus. Ad. (Accounting};
Ronald Miller, Bus. Ad, ' (Ac-
counting); and Jim Woodard,
Bus. Ad. (Marketing). .

\.

-,:REW' Merits Weighed
During SRC \ Gathering'

, -:~/,I by Bill Strawbridge
J: , ,At the meeting' OIf S:tqdent Re-
r . Iigious Council last' 'Ilhul'sday the,

future ~ of 'Religious Emphasis
Week at the University was dis-

, cussed, in \ detaiL,' 'Before the
meeting began it was the general
'consensus of opinion that REW

. was no longer fU'llfilling its pur- '
pose.
Some students were in favor of

doing alway with the week entire-
ly and having scattered programs
throughoua the year. The main
events 'of· the week would still be

. Included, -but they would be
spread out over a longer period
'()If time. ' ,

However, as discussion pre-
gressed, several definiteadvant·
ages to having, a special week
for rei igious programs, became
eY.ident. As Charles Muller, TC

, '61, president of SRC, 'said, "The
'advantage of having a single
week is that it comes' to the

Y1ull,eSchedule
Of All Campus
B1u'i1ldings,(jiven

attention of UC .studenfs- more; it',
has a bigger impact."
Discussion then took the path

olf changing the existing set-up
but stlll keeping' some of. ,the
major activities in a special
week. The suggestion' was put
forth that it might be possible to
combine earlier ideas by having
a series of events leading up to
the two week and another' series ,,'
tapering off from it. Instead of
'standing alone, :REW would thus
serve as a high-point in a 'longer
program of varied activities.

In ~any event, according to
Muller, the week will not be
held in November. "When RE'W
is held in November, it, occurs
too near mid-terms and is al-
ways in the same section," he
said. \ ~'In addition, r November
seems to 'be' one' of the 'busiest
months of I the year." ' ~' '~.
'The problem of when' t<j"'have

RffiW also came up last year. At
the time it was felt that february'
might 'be a better month. Dr.
Langsam, President of UC, has
.made t'hesuggesition that, since

, the University may 'be on a com-
mon calendar in vh,e pear future, ,
there should be, increased inte-r-
est and participation inthe week.
Final action on RE.W was' post-

po'neduntil tHe next regular
meeting of Student Council,
scheduled for .Ian.: 12, at 7:30p.
m., Hillel Foundation. The coun-
cil is made up of representatives
from ali of the religiousorganiza-
tions on" campus. Each group is
allowed 'one v..ote. The meeting
in January will be open, and all,
interested students are 'invited
to attend,

..

Merry .Christtnes
"On earth-pe!ace,go.odwHl toward men." Echoed

ip joyous exultation' by "thousands of-voices in-thou-
sands .of places each year.. these words have trans-
cended all bounds of time. They have held the eternal
promise' of. abetter 'tomorrow to a world threatened,
by darkness and chaos. '
Each Christmas these words have brought the same

mess~ge of faith, hope' and love that '! tiny infant
embodied and gave' to the world. .: ,
It is important for a struggling world 1:Qremem-

ber that these' gifts of Christ, have endured other
days of darkness, other; days of chaos. They can
-again 'bring peace to the earth, but only through
-the 'concerted' action and cooperation of all men.

Christmas, with it'Spromise of universal harmony,
, offers a renewed incentive to break down the barriers
that prevent understanding among men of different
origins. It is a time for men of all -faiths to pray for
the' ability to work successfully together so that they _:
may know true peace on earth. .'
, May the spirit and light of Christmas be yours this
joyous, season.-THE EDITORS -

TC Stud'ents' Have Trouble'
Y , .._

Make,H'oliday Decoratiol1s
y
",

DR. BALlNKIN
Dr. ---Isay Balinkin, professor

of expe'rimentaliJhysics at the
University of Cincinnati, has
,been asked to join ~ panel on
metrology of the National' Re-
search Council committee which
is advisory to the Nat~onal B~-
reau', of ~tandards,.

You think you have troubles?
How would you like to slip on the
ice - and break your arm-just
when you 'were about to finish
your dragon's head?'
'This is just one of the prob-

lems that the 103 students of Mrs.
Corrine Banker, lecturer in art
education, had tbis year in dec-
ora'ting Annie Laws Drawing
Room and Dining Room for the
annual alumni Christmas -tea.

Mrs. Banker, responsible for
decorating for, the -reception for
several years, decided to have a
holiday them.;.e .this year instead,
of ()hrristmas.

I

IBes.ides the stock (Santa Claus,
angels, manger scene,' and tree;
th' conservative eighteenth cen-
tury Greek Revival atmosphere
of the recms wltl be adorned with

by'Andy Smith
. I

- Many UCfaciHties will remain
open during the Ohristrnas. holi-
'~ays for the: benefit' of- the nut-
of-town students who will be stay-
ing on campus. i '

Frrday, Dec. 23, the Great Hall
and Grdll of the Union and
French and Memorial Hall snack
hal's will close alt 1 p.' rn. The
Great' Hall will reopen at 4:45
p.m., ser,vingdinner until, 5:45
p. 'In. (,

The GriN will be, open on Sat-
urday, Dec~ 24, from 8:30-9:30
a. 'm.'On the following Sunday
and Monday ali eating places will
be 'closed, I ,

From Tuesday, Dec. '27-:Friday, .
\ Dec. 30, the Grill wilt be open
)·from 9a~ m.vl p . .m. ,All facilities I •

will be dosed from Saturday, Bel], Book, Ane:l T ree ~
Dec. 31-Monday, Jan. 2.
;The ,Grill will be open from 9

a. In.-L'p. m; from Tuesday, Jan.
3-'Fri,day, Jan. 6. On Saturday,
.",Jan. 7, all eating facilities will be,
closed. .

'On the foUowing Sunday the,
GreatH'all will .open from 12
noon-I p. m.; and board starts for
those .students on, the meal plan.
French' Dorm: snack bar will be
open from 4:30-10 p. in.
,The 'game room In the Union

win he open at regular hours all
through the holidays except from
Saturday, Dec. 24 - Monday, Dec.
26,' and fromr-Saturday, Dec. 31-
Mo.rlday, Jan. 2.'
UC's library will Be open on

Friday" Dec. 23, from 8a.'ll. ,- 5,
'Po rn: ,it ~mbe closed tD~'c. 21';
25 and 26. ' ~
: TITel:ibbiry will be 'oJpen ,fr:om
;J1uesday; bec. 27 ,- .Friday, Dec;
30, from 8 :'38 a. m. - 5 p. m. 'It
.will he closed - from Saturday,
Dec. 311" Monday, Jan. 2. ~" . ~
, From Tuesday, Jan. 3 - Friday;
Jan. 6,-' the library will be open
flk,om 8:30 a'. m. : 5 p.rm. 'It wiU
'be open from -8:30 a. m. - 12 noon
on' Saturday, Jan. 7. .'
The 'iihrary will be closed Sun-

day, Jan. 8, but will reopen for
regular' hours on/Monday, Jan. 9.
The DC' Bookstore' will be

open throughout the holidays ex-
cept from, Saturday, Dec. 24;De,c.
27, and from Saturday; Dec, 31-
Monday, Jan. 2.

,/

Representing all the joy and freedom of the Christmas", vacation,
thi~ gaily decora1ed tree is in direct contrast ,to the last minute worries
of students cramming for finals and tests.

NQtes and books soon are dest,inedto be discarded, however, as ,
students desert _UC for the w~rm atm~sphere of home and the holidays •.

a brahmabult on a-funeral pyre~
a Confucian' birthday procession,
a 30 feet square Japanese kite,
and' many other strange sights.
Students had enough problems

doingresoaren for their projects,
but the situation was worsened
by things ~U!C'has the afbremen-
tioned student working on the
head of the 47 inch dragon for
the Confuclan birthday: parade. '

J Tom Sizer, varsity guard for
the basketball team, had his own
problems trying, to makla his
donkey for a Mexican Christmas
custom. Every time he got it
finished "the basketball /team
would run off somewhere else,
when he'd :get back the poor
thi,ng was, knocked around so

much he ha'd .te start all over,"_
said ":\rs. ~anker.
A seven foot- giraffe will be

,munching branches off the tree.
.The giraffe itself is a problem,
because 'it started as a fallpToj':
ect. -It grew S'O large that it
could not be finished until De-
cemher, •
. The class wanted to use the:
giraffe, a native of Africa en
the ~ecorating. But what do th1Y
do for celebrations in Africa?
After research thet found tb3t
many Moslem customs prevailod
on that continent.
Now next to the giraffe is an

Afr-ican Scene wi th palm trees
and'a candle procession. Under
the tree rests a dog and a ~kunk:

Should There Be A Goof
It's .ProbabLy Your Fault

. by David Kuhn
11£ your name or number was

ornitted vths new UC Telephone
Directory, the chances are that
it's your fautt. Janice Malttie, TiC
'6~; editor, commented that reg-

( ,istmtion'-<weary students often
fail" to (complete the final IBM
card, the one from which the

, printer's Iists' are compiled, These
lists are then carefully compared
with the cards. to eliminate the
, numerous machine error's.

The faculty/listings are a new
feature in the directory, as are'
the coordinated - departmental
guides. 'The 'campus 'map .has
been revised toinclvde the hew
phYsical education building, Sind
the mens' gym prophetically lat)•.
eled "Women's 'Gym." ,
,JY.[anystudents 'were impressed

by the yellow pages in the back

of the hook. These ads were.
solicited by the directory's staff
in cooperation with a represent-
ative of Institutiona] Directories,
the publisher. Over 3000 letters
were mailed to Cincinnati Com-
panies, pointing out the advanrt-
ages of advertfsing through the
new, more formal Directory,
The largest part of the' wor:k,

however; was a methodic visita-
tion of the clients, covering a s'ev-

• en week stretch. Judy Conover,
A&!S 61, coordinated the activities
as business manager .
. 'I'he fine print has caused some
comment; and next year the staff
hopes to' print the surnames in
bold-faced tYlpe. .
Distribution' will continue after

Ohnistrnas: Monday-Friday flrom
10 a. m.- to 3 p. m. up until se-
mester finals. .

The Inside Story • • •
Ron Cunn,ingham "Digs" The University ...........•...•....... ,Page 3

Bradley Next For Bearcats : .\~ Page 6

Freshmen Swimmers Conquer The Varsity , Page -7 '

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiates Six :.' , Page 8

Review Of' Schneider-Beckman Debate " ,Page 11
"\i $ I
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Members of the new UC Student Court (left to right) seated: James Irwin, Frank Gerlach, Allan Cors;
_ standing:-Charles Mel~iIIe, Walter Suhre.

Student- Court 'Fines Violato'rs;
'Each Guilty Of Parking _Offense

. ,
Student Court tried its sixth,

seventh, and eighth cases at their-
Dec. 12 session.

Linda Lipscomb, TC '63, .was
char!;led with failure to proper-
ly affix her parking decal and
failure to register the basic tag.
She was found innocent on the'
first charge because ,of extenu-
.ating circumstances. She was
found guilty on the second
charge and fined $5.
George Sonnenschein, Gra.&S.,

was charged on two counts of
parking in a restricted area on
Snake Dr. and two counts of fail-
ing to register the parking tags.
The defendant argued that he did
not receive the first ticket for his
illegal parking and that he could
not regist-er a ticket he did not
receive. He was acquitted on both
of these counts. '

He did admit receiving .the
second ticket, but testified that
the area in which he was parked

was not marked as a restricted
zone. The B u i I din g sand
Grounds supervisor testified
that a sign whleh had marked
the area had been stolen. Son-
nenschein was then acquitted of
the charge. He was found guilty
of failing to register the ticket,
hewever, and was fined $5.
Louis Patterson, Eng. '64, was

charged on two counts of\parking
in Lot No. 2 without a Student
Registration Decal. He was ac-
quitted on one count, because the
court rul-ed that Mr. Patterson
•.had already been cited for the
violation with another ticket. He
was found guilty OIl the :NCQlld
count and fined $5.

Economics Professor
US Gold Exodus

UC
Explains

son to panic.
"The short-term loans," Dr.

.Kuhn said, "are contracted for
periods of 30-60. days and will
very soon be repaid and ease the
tension." "The hullabaloo is to -
prevent more loans being made.
.This, in effect would cancel the
pressure of repayment," he said.
"In conclusion," Dr. Kuhn said,

_-"On longer term investments, tech-
nically considered loans, 10-15
years will see tremendous kick-
backs, as well as interest in the
interim.
"Loans overseas produce higher

dividends due to better intrest·
rates. Also the present agitation
is merely to ease the country over
the spot during which its capital
is tied up in non-negotiables."

QI~rintman QIarb.aMany people feel that since the
President has expressed concern
over the outflow of US gold, and
bas taken' action on the matter,
there is an impending smash-up of
the American dollar. An econo-
mics professor takes exception to
this reaction. -
, Dr. Alfred Kuhn, associate pro-
fessor of economics, in an analysis
of these "economic cross-currents,"
said that the gold has taken
flight in several ways. He cited
as examples, the maintaining of
armies 'abroad on foreign goods
and the foreign aid program. In
addition, he said that outright
gUts for reconstruction account for
a large chunk of the exodus of US
gold.

Dr. Kuhn said that private in-
vesment in industry, and short
term' loans -made by American
financiers have caused a great UC-DAYTON GAME
drain on the reserve. All students who wish to at-
"Note, for instance, that the tend the UC-Dayton game Dec.

Ford Company recently spent $350 29 at the Cincinnati Gardens
million in- order to obtain ·the con- may get their pre-game tickets
trolling' interest in Ford of Eng- free-of-charge at the Armory
land." Fieldhouse today. For each
Dr. Kuhn, remarked that "hav- ticket they must' have an 10

ing good, sound, reasonable causes pass which must be punched.
of crisis does not help to alleviate If the free tickets are not 01>
the pressure. But it is precisely tained at the Fieldhouse today,
because the exchange has been ' regular admission price will be
soundly, although one-sidedly, charged at the- Gardens.

handled that there is no real rea-'- •••••
-----------------------------------

You'll find a Christmas card
for every occasion in Lance's
large selection of nationally
advertised cards.

Mom
Daddy

Aunt, uncle
Grandpa, grandma
Sister, brother dear

Mother and Dad. our mother
Like a mother, ftiend's mother
Pastor, minister, rosary, priest
Secret pal, neighbor, fine folks

Nun _
Boss

Teacher
Anniversary

Free-stop in today. for your
free Hallmark Date Book for
1960. .>

Open Evenings

313 Ludlow 218 W. McMillan

II . the most beautiful theatre setting in the country."

1I0U'R TOWNII - Dec. 20th thru Jan. 1st
The 1960 Thornton Wilder's Puiih:er Prize play' assumes a new relevance .••

. it is important that. you see this .play.
.Coming Jan. 3rd-15th-"Caligula"

The first professional production of the Camus' wo~k since Broadway.

(Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun. at 8: 15) -$2.40
(Fri., 8:15; Sat., 9:30) -$2.90 (Sat. Matinee, 2:30-$2.00

TWENTY PERCENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS ON WEEKNIGHTS
(Suggestion to Social Chairman-Plan a Theatre Party)

For tickets, call DU 1-1335
or get special discount blanks at Union Desk

Sigma Xi Creates Award
For Scientific Researel:
The DC chapter of Sigma Xi

has announced the establishment
of an award for Distinguished Re-
search. The award, which con-
sists of a scroll and $100, was
established to recognize and en-
courage creative research at UC.
A nominee for the award must

be a member of the UC instruct-
ional or research staff who has
performed a major portion ot, his
research at UC.-
Ths research my t be' accomp-

lished in the physical sciences, the
life and agricultural sciences, the
earth sciences, the medical sci-
ences, mathematics or engineer-~~. -
Nominations for the award may

-be made by any member of the
local chapter of Sigma x-r;- and
must be turned in to the Dean of
the Graduate School by Feb. 1.
Selection of the winner will be

made by the Fellows of .the Grad-
uate School by April 1.
The winner. of the award will be

announced at the annual Sigma Xi
initiation banquet .in MaJ;. The
winner will be 'asked to give an

. award address at the Society's
first meeting of the next academ-
ic year. At this time, the presi-
dent of the local chapter of Sigma.
.Xi will present the award.

DORM VACANCIES
French and Dabney halls

have a dozen vacancies. Any
interested male students should
see Mr. Robert Hynes, resident
councilor of men's dorms, at
either of his offices in Dabney
or French halls before Christo.
mas vacation, if. possible.

,TUX
RENTAL

Latest Styles

All Si%es- Fast Service

Reasonable

CHARLES
208 W. McMillan PA 1-5175

Park Free In Rear

EUROPE 1961
.' .

STUDY AND TRAVEL
Classes in leading European Universities' Combined with lnstruc-
tion while Travelling to meet American Requirements for Aca·
demic Credit.

MODERN LANGUAGES SOCIAL SCIENCE
~ CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE

UNIVERSITY OF PARIS (SORBONNE) French Language, Litera-
.ture, History, Art, combined with five country European Tour.
June 9-August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1296.00.
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID-Spanish Language, History, Geogra-
phy, Literature, Philosophy, Music and tour of ENGLAND,
SPAIN, FRANCE.
·June 14-August 31 (78pays) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1170.00
UNIVERSITY O,F HEIDELBERG German Language, History and
Civilization-plus 7 Country Tour of Europe.
June 3G-Sept. 4 (66 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1255.00'

UNIVERSITY OF FLORENCE Art, Music, Culture, Italian Lan-
guage, History and Literature plus 5 Country Tour of Europe.
June 10-Sept. 1 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1499.00

RUSSIAN StUDY TOUR Russian Language and Civilization,
four weeks preliminary study in LONDON and Four Weeks in
RUSSIA.
June 9-August 31 (84 Days) ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1689.00
INCLUDING: Trans-Atlantic transportation by sea. All hotels,
breakfast and dinner while travelling in Europe, full board in
Russia, full board while attending the courses, tuition, all sight-
seeing and transfers.

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK PATHFINDER TOURS
AROUND THE WORLD Aboard the luxurious air conditioned
28,000 ion "HIMALAYA" 'of the Pacific & Orient Line. Shore
excursions in the world's most exciting cities-HONOLULU,
'TOKYO, HONG KONG, SINGAPORE, BOMBAY, NAPLES. With
four days in LONDON and return to New York by jet flight.
All meals, transportation, sightseeing and hotels. ALL FOR
ONLY $1089.00. J-uly ll-Sept. 4.
BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN-Aboard the "ARKADIA" of the'
Greek Line to ENGLAND, FRANCE-through SCANDINAVIA
to RUSSIA, RUMANIA, BULGARIA, YUGOSLAVIA, HUNGARY,
CZECHOSLOVAKIA, POLAND and sail home from GERMANY.
June 9-Aug. 1. All Hbtels, transportation, all meals in Russia,
two meals in Europe, all sightseeing and transfers. TOTAL
PRICE-$1472.00 .
EUROPE AT LEISURE -LONDON -Stay in a Castle on the"
Rhine-relax in Lucerne and charming Kitzbuehel-sunbathe in
lesolo on the Italian Lido-Rome and Paris. Trans-Atlantic
aboard the "ADKADIA", all hotels, two meals per day in Europe,
all.meals on board ship all transportation, sightseeing and trans-
fers. July 21-Sept. 13. ALL INCLUSIVE PRICE-$1l99.00.

For Further Info,l'ITIationWrite:

LANSEAIR TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
1026 17th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.
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Ron
StiLL

Leads
Finds

Very
T'Lme

Full Life;
To Study

,f},? \1'-::h~;'$'~.-1>. . :;:.~Ron Cunningham, a senior in
Teacher's College, is a full time
student and a full time worker for
the University.
· Carrying 18 hours, Cunningham
is employed by the Argo Plumb-
ing Co., now under, a UC contract
to enlarge and pave the parking
lot directly across from the Field-
<house. '

On the job Monday, Wednesday
and Fritlay afternoons until dark,
all day Saturday, and Sunday
afternoons, he runs a bulldozer
and oftentimes a backhoe. He at-
· tends classes Monday, Wednes·
, day and Friday mornings. Tues·
, day and Thursday mornings he
, student teaches at Kennedy
'School and attends class in the
.' afternoons. .
· As a basketball official affiliat-
M with the state of Ohio High
School Official's. Association, Cun-
ningham referees at the Wlilliam's
~'Y" every Friday, night for an
industrial league.
'. "Greatest difficulty right now
is finding time to study. I real-
Iy don't have time to do all this,"
he admits.

Mathematicians Named
Named visiting mathematle-

ians for 1960-61 by the Mathe·
matics Association of America
are four members of the Uni·
versity of Cincinnati' mathe-
matics faculty.
They are Drs. Isaac A. Bar·

nett, Arno Jaeger, and PC J.
Macintyre, professors of math,,-
matics; and Dr. H. David Lip-
sich, associate professor of
mathematics. ,
Chosen by the lectureship

committee of the Mathematics
Association, visiting mathe-
maticians agree to be available,
upon call, to lecture at neigh-
boring colleges on their chosen
topics.

Students at UC are often found working at interesting jobs around
the University. ---

Ron-Cunningham, TC '62, sits behind the controls of a backhoe. He
is employed by the' Argo Plumbing Company, and is presently working
to enlarge and pave the parking lot directly acr~ss from the Fieldhouse.
Standing next to him and giving instructions on operation of the ma hine
is his father, who is foreman for the eenstruetien company. Cunningham
is also able to run a bulldozer.

Xavier H~sts Meet;
UC Cadets Compe~e
Company E-1 Pershiiig Rifles

will participate in, the Second In-
vitational Drill Meet at Xavier

University Jan. 7. This meet will
mark the first time that the newly
activated cadets will be in corn-
petition. About 55 members, led
by Captain Richard W. Emmert,
will participate in the event.

The Drill meet consists 'Of five
events: . Exhibition p I a too n,
Straight platoon, I n d i v i d u a I
straight and a Rifle match. E'xhi~. .
bition squad and Exhibition indio
vidual, have been eliminated
from the program this year. De-
pending upon how they place,
each unit will be awarded points;
trophies will ~ awarded for the
first three, places in each event.
At the close of the meet, the

total points will be added up and
an Honor Company trophy award'•.
ed to the team with the -most
points.
Over the past week-end Captain

Emmert announced that Company
E-1 would enter four events and
possibly Exhibition Platoon.

Commanders for the various
units include 2nd Lt. Kingston
Bowen, Straight Platoon; 2nd Lt.
John Brust, Exhibition Platoon;
2nd Lt. Norman Zoller, Rifle
team, and M/Sgt. David Lansie·
del, Straight Squad. Practice for

(Con..tinuedon Page 12)

'\

If you ~et the"f gal, ,
while, at"e"university, •.
Make ber yourg, f6r'a
lifetime" ;with a
Diamond. from Herscbede

Curtain Call

Christmas Fore
It's muck and drivel time again.

Good Ole S1, Nick is on his way
and everyone is getting ready.
There are soupy songs on the radio,
inspiring tales on TV, tarnished
tinsle in every store window and
the typical "ba, humbug" attitude
reigns supreme. _

Can it be that in the midst of
the Christmas-New Year's Eve
preparations, someone has> con-
sidered those of us who want
more than the Salvation Army
Band's redition of "Rudolph, the
Red·nosed Reindeer" as our hell-
day enter,tainment?
The Playhouse in the Park is the

first to shine a somewhat hopeful
light on the horizon. Thornton 1£ you're looking for a last-
Wilder's tired, over-done classic minute Christmas gift, why not ·try
"Our Town" is playing there now. a subscription for the rest of the
That old story of the sweet folk, plays coming to the Shubert this
at Grovers Corners 1s, indeed, season. They are: "A Majori,ty of
, touching, and .if you haven't seen One," "Once Upon A Mattress,"
one of its 50 local productions, the "Five Finger Exercise," ':Midsum·
musical TV version; or the movie, mer Night's Dream," and "Fiorel-
I recommend it. lo." .•. You could also try the

flavor of Broadway captured on
VVlhen'dear Emily (from "Our "original cast recordings of shows

Town") returns to her grave for- like "Bye ·ByeBirdie," "The Sound
ever Jan. 1, Playhouse audiences of Music" and "The Unsinkable
can see the first' professional pro- Molly Brown."
duction of Albert Camus' "Cali-
gula" since Broadway. I plan to Catch Omnibus on Jan. 1 (it"
see it as I'm sure no other theater you're 'in condition to see any·
, . C" . '11 tt t 1t thing). The show is called "Agroup 111 incinnati Wl a emp . MidWinter Night's Dream-Pro-
Holiday film fare is slightly less Icgue to Lincoln Center." The Cen-

than spectacular, even though three tel' in question, by the way, is' one
"spectacles" will be playing here. " of the most important things to
The much publicized "Spartacus" happen to cultural America in
opens tonight at the Grand. Its many years ... Enjoy the. holiday
cast includes Laur.ence Oliver and recess. As Carl Sandburg said:
Peter Ustinov so I have hopes that "It will last about as long as a
it will live up to the praise 1t re- snowball in hell."
cevied in advance of its first show-
ing.

For the most part, I am leek-
ing forward to tomorrow night's
opening of "The Alamo" at the
Valley. For more years than I
care to remember, I have Joved
John Wayne and I'm sure I've
seen almost every one of his
movies. Granted that he is one of
Hollywood's less competent ae-
tors, I still like him. Anyway,
"The Alamo" is supposed to be
a film epic, one that will make
its audiences feel proud to be
Americans. Involved in 14 years
of research before writing even
began, "The Alamo" is , I think
, important for what it is trying
to do and say. I only hope that
the massage is delivered in a
well·wrapped package.
"Cimarron," opening at the capi-

tol when Charlton Heston. ends his
months-long drag race, 1n "Ben
Hur," is a remake of a 1931
Academy Award winner.
'Other downtown movies include

"Cinderfella" with Jerry Lewis,'
"GI Blues" with Elvis Presley, and
"The 3 Worlds of Gulliver" with-
Superdynamation (?).

The three art theaters come
through admirably' again with
the Hyde Park's current film
"Carry On Nurse" being followed'
by "School for Scoundrels" with
Alastiar Sim and Terry·Thomas;
"Hiroshima, My Love" leaving
the Guild tonight to make room
for the English comedy "Please
Turn Over;" and "The Captain's
Table" remrnicing at the Esquire

, 8 W,est Fourth St.
H.yde Park$quare Kenwood Plaza.

630 pm calhoun &dennia s t s ,
Just Off U.C. Campus

330am
AV 1·962'

by Joan Freiden. ~
until Dec. 28 when "Tunes 6f
Glory" with Alec Guiness opens.
, As an extra holiday booster, the
Princeton Triangle Club brings its
original musical comedy to the
Taft gec. 26. I can't remember this
college production being on tour
before, but I could .be wrong. Tick.
ets are available' at the' Community
Ticket office (Ch 1-1038).
Well, that's how Christmas and

the first part of 1961 shapes up
entertainment-wise in the Queen
City. I don't know who wrote the
letters to Santa that brought these
things to us, but I think he is ,to
be thanked-in moderation.

* :::: *

LudLow Women
ReLax FoLLowing
Big Open House
Cooed residents of Ludlow Hall,

UC's new living facility for women
students, held open house from
3-5 p.m. 'Sunday at the hall.
Invited for tours of the building

and refreshments were Dr. Walter
C. Langsam, UC president; Mrs.
Langsam; and members-and wives
of the UC Cabinet, administration,
ami faculty.

Student chairman of the affair
was Barbara Ain, TC '64. Greet.
ing guests at the door was Fran·
ces Stilwell, A&S '62, president
of the hall, and Mrs. Austa Del·
bridge, resident counselor.
'Shirley Jackson, N&H '62; Bon-

nie Peaslee, A&S '64; and Lynn
Pfersick, AA '65, headed the plan-
ning committees for the open
house. ."
Other top officers of the hall in-

elude Saundra Frost, A&S '64,
treasurer; and Judy Ernst, BA '65,
secretary.

Formerly the Marburg "Hotel,
the four-story brick Ludlow Hall
was acquired late in the summer
by the University. It houses 72
co-eds in approximately 42 rooms.
Extensive renovation by the

University includes plumbing im-
provements with installation of
several new bathrooms; complete
're-wiring; addition of .new fire
alarm and public address systems
and automatic laundry facilities.
Tw'o smaller rooms have been

converted into one large, complete- r

ly remodeled student lounge. A·
sUite of rooms, with kitchen, is
provided for the resident counselor,
All new furniture has been ac-

quired, including new beds, bur-
eaus, ,desks, and wardrobes' for
each g~l.

LONGINES - WITTNAUER
BULOVA

WATCH CLINIC
Expert Watch Repairing

G80. B. Westendorf MAin 1·3907
228 W. McMILLAN STREET

at Hughes Corner
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Victory Chimes
Some ye'a~s ago it was tb,e practice of the Student Union to

play the Fight Sonqon the chimes when UC won .a football game.
At the suggestion of the News Record, thls tradition is being

continued for basketball games as well as football; It began with,
the Nebraska game Monday night and the song will now be
played after every LJc victory at horne,
, •.

The News Record wishesto commend the Union arid, in par-
ticular, its director, Dr. Floyd I. Brewer, for prompt action. We
~ope that this will in some measure instill a little more spirit in
!he ,"street-car" university. ,

,
I .':¥-.

; ..
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Letters
T'ol The'
,Editor
To The Editor:
Jerry Fey implies in his Dec.

· 1,5 article that a certain movie
should be seen, because of a
strip tease dance acted therein
by a woman whose acting ability
is measured by "40 inches of out-
• standing talent." :Maybe this is
supposed to he humorous, but to
me it reflects the indifference to
sound Christmas morals so prev-
alent in the world today. If we
use this sort of incident in label-
ing a movie or an actress as
worth seeing, then we had better
take a look at ourselves. We had
better review some basic Biblical
truths which show us God's laws
regarding such actions.
The Bible- tells us to shun im-.

morality and that the body is
not for immoral purposes, It
· further states that we should
glorify God in our bodies. Cer-
tainly a strbp tease dance is far
from glorifying God in' our bodies
just as someone who delights in
seeing such an act is not glorify-
ing God in his body. '

Robert H. Rosenweig
'I1C '64

Bouquets and Brickbats

Smoke-filled Den ..

-" by Ja~et Morgan
Th,e News Record door labeled hook is in tur~ hung on the

Editor-in-Chief leads 'to a smoke- side of Hayden's' desk. Every
filled chamber. Pete Hayden, wlio few minutes Hayden removes

. the cigar, knocks the ashes off
holds a one-year lease, has re- a~d replaces' it again. Hayden

cently become . admits these smelly things are
a pipe smoker. "rejects."
The pipe he Glimpses: The 'News Record has

, heard more complaints about the
won by default. " limited seating arrangement for
One tobacco students in the fieldhouse than
firm sponsored about the increase in tuition. The
a contest to see students don't fill the seats but
who could keep they will pay the additional tui-
a pipe lit the tion.... If at all possible, stop
longest. Four by Annie Laws Dining Room to-
prizes were to . morrow. TC students always dress

Miss Morgan be awarded. it up fo1' Christmas .... 1961 read
Hayden walked into the Music upside down reads the same ..••

Lounge picked up, one of their Five years-ago the. co-op colleges
pipes and won. Only three stu- didn't want a common campus
dents had entered and thus no calendar. Five years later they're
contest ensued. all for ,it. . . . ,Profile, in this
This smoke has affected him in writer's opinion, is more than a

other ways. Now he. lights stogies much improved mag, it's great.
but doesn't smoke them. He just ... Student Directory now the
fills his office with a nauseating Telephone Directory has some ob-
aroma. Why? He likes the smell. stacles to overcome-like making
Susy Hayes, associate editor, in- it readable .... A.-News Record
sists she does too. sign offers this advice: '''Beat the

Once lit, the cigar is hung Xmas Rush-Drink Now!" Merry
upside down on a hook. The (hic) Christmas.. '

. Campus Beat, .., I

Deliquent Decals
by Officer Carl Mapes

"Scrape, scrape, scrape!" That's
the song of winter, as far as I'm
concerned. Scraping windshields
for decal check-ups. Sometimes I
wish a bit of scraping could be
done on the insides of some of.
our students' vehicles, just to re-.
move those parking decals that
are incorrectly placed. .

Did you know that affixing a
decal to any part of the wind-
shield except· the preserlbad
position' is not legally accepta-
ble? .
I take over from Officer How-

ard Krugger every afternoon at
three, and I am particularly con-
cerned with the parking situation,
for that's where our student body
needs police interest to insure
that cars are safe and legally
parked, and that is when proper
placement of decals on wind-
shields is of great assistance to
us....in' quickly checking over the
lines of automobiles.
You see, campus regulations

state that the Day Student Park-
ing Lot Permit must be' placed
approximately half-an-inch above
the Registration decal. The reg-
istration decal is fixed on by cam-

Sister Schools·

"Bouvine

\

To The Editor:
Concerning the column by Of-

ficer Howard Krugger on Dec. 8
we would- like to question the
arbitrary restriction of student
parking in Lot "M" and the Gym
Road.
We also question the logic of

Officer Krugger's remark about.
"tight faculty schedules," wonder-
ing why these people are on any
tighter sched-ules than the aver-
'age student, Exactly what does
Officer Krugger mean' when he
states "other students will not be
permitted to park anywhere in
the area at any time?"
Was this question brought be-

fore..JQur powerful Student Coun-
cil, and, if so, what reasons were
given by this ,gI'OUp for re-
linquishing this space? Witlh the-
tuition raise i~ mind, is it too
much to hope for at least the
same facilities. for the already
over-charged student? If pos-
sible, we would like the answers
to these questions 'from the per-
son or persons responsible for the
action. " _

Russ Woertz, AA '62
Bob Jones, AA '62

To'The Editor:
Wliley Gilvin," In the .News

Record of Dec. 8, criticizes sit-
in parbiclpants for "violating an-
other's consbitutional right to
property." ,
People who helped escaped

slaves were accused of the same
type 0If violations one hundred
years ago. Irrevelant? No.
Property rights, like any other
rights, entail responsibelities. It
was irresponsible for We'althy

Editorial Staff plantation owners t,Qbuyand use
other human Ib~ill!gsas slaves. It

""an'aging Editor ~•.••..•...............••...•.• '.. Lynn Jones is Irresponsible for store, restaur-
A550ciate Editor.· ~.•..•• '....•....••..•..•••••••.... Susy Hay.. ant, or amusement park owners to
N Ed't ' deny service' to individuals ofows lor ·................•.....•..••..•.•.•. JanetMorgan . . 1 l' .

Assistant: Bonnie Woellner certain racia , re 19i-OUS, or ethnic
, backgrounds. Sit-in participants

Staff: Jane Norton, Connie McCormick, Bill Strawbridge, Carolyn use non-violent methods to
Clay, Phyllis Deckelmeier, Sue/Hell, Clare Hoesl, Curt Linke, Nan~y change the minds of irresponsible
Pundsack, Andy Smith, Joan Freiden - property owners. G • I

Sports Editor ~ ..•.• : •.•...•..••.. :Norm Aitken . Although the Bill - of Rights
Assistant: Hank Grad~n 'specifies certain' freedoms. for
Staff: Dick KIene, Al Quimby, Gary Slater, Bud McCarthy, Perry American citizens, it does notCh . spell 'out what 'purposes these
risty, W-arren Butt, Steve Weber, Bruce Neville, ~rich Mende, freedoms' are to. serve, beyond

Barbara Stock, Stan Shulman the general goal of a democratic
Social Editor ~~ : Kathy Honn.rt· country. It is the duty of each
! Staff: Barb Keller, Bill Miller, Marty Popp, Don Clemmons Linda generation of Americans to make

White, Jerry Fey, Jack Bernzote, Gloria Aiilizivilover, Pat Piatt...... . clearer the specific ways the
freedoms should 'be used to

Feature Editor .....................• ~ .••..............•... Vic Tyus achieve a more perfeot democ-
Staff:. Kathy Farragher, Judy Breen, Mike Karpoff, Dave Kuhn, racy.
Gerry Malanga, Roger LeCompte, ~ernard Segal, Janet Wiehe For example, in recent years

Copy Editors Barb Bowling and Bill Strawbridge Communists 'have 'been denied
•.Staff: Nick Merydith, Bill Young freedom of speech because their'

•• 1 Editor, '.................•...•...... Lois Steurenagel duse q,f thathtfreedtom trihe~hto un-. h ,ermme . e sys em . w lC, pro-
. P otography Staff: Nancy Humback Erich Mende . vided the Bill of Rights. AI.

Cartoonist: 'Larry Goodridge' , though discrimination has not
Co-Technical Editors .........•••••... Dick Kiene and Allen Quimby .. been officia:Uy labelled "sedi-
Librarian " J • . tion," it is our opinion that it is
. . , .•....•• ' •. , •..•...••........... anlce Weber so.' .

Every time a Negro 4s refused
Business Staff service at a lunch-counter, this

Local Advertising Manager '~•..••...•••..•••••••••. Ken Niehaus country comes closer to losing
National Advertising Manager ...••••••••.••.••..•• ' ••••.... Neal Berte the support of African and Asian
C nations. Every man afraid of
irculation Manager •........••.••••••••••••••••••••• R01J8' Schwartz hurting his business by serving

Accounting Manager ....•.... : ...••••.•.•.••••••••••••. Margaret Cox Negroes runs a mighty risk that
Ad L~out Manager ...•. : .•..••••••• : ••••.. ; •••• '.•••• :.Ba:enda Warthen his business will be wiped out by________ ---- " - . (Contimtett""Oli" Pag~

Offi.cer Mapes

pus authorities, so its position Is
correct. You'd think it a simple
matter to follow the regulation
and fix the parking decal just
.half-an-inch above, wouldn't you?
Yet, some windshields have bits
and, pieces all over them, looking
for. all the world like the small-
ads section of the local news-
paper.' .

I . know one wag who uses
Scotch tape, 0" his decal, and,
every time the windshiel,d gets

(Continued on Page 5)

Excitement"
by Ja.,iceWeber

A wandering cow made news at weighs over ·a ton and lifts the'
Ohio State recently. A five year' student who rings it six feet into
old Holstein was being -unloaded the air. '
from a trailer in front of the Vet- It's getting to be that time
erinary Clinic Building and man- again .... At St. Louis University
aged to escape from the students. an Organization known as Con- J

who were holding her. The cow clave is going to help stddents
"ran with the exuberance of a with their tax returns. Account-
well bred, antelope" in search of ing seniors have been recruited
open •pasture. "The maverick to help with Jhe "tax task". Stu-
bossie" led "six Veterinary Medi- dent reaction has been mixed. One
cine students, three Ohio State student .suggested "Now-we have
Lantern reporters, two photogra- a committee to help us with our
phers and numerous bystanders income tax all we need is a com-
on a merry chase around the cam- mittee 'to help us with .our in-
pus. She was finally rounded up come. .,
by a modern cowboy on a motor- Santa helpers seemed to be
cycle. The Lantern reported that on, strike at the Univer.sity of-
this was the "greatest bouvine ex- Kansas. A 26 foot tree was cut
citement since Maudine Ormsby, and placed in Strong Hall •
a four year old national champion There it stbo.d lovely but un-
cow was' elected Homecoming ado r ned. While confusion
Queein 1926." -, reigned a'S to who should trim

Animals were also in the news the tree, electricians from the
at Defiance College when eel- Buildings and Grounds Depart.
lege officials jokingly threat- . ment decorated the tree with
eaned to charge ,a freshman,..... tinsel and glass balls.
Betty Gary, extra residence fees· . Wish everyone in the throes of
for keeping a teddy bear in her the frenzied activiry that accom-
room. The- teddy bear, named panies the Christmas season, three
Goliath is five' feet tall and Kent State University students
weighs forty pounds. had a special Christhias remind-
At Ohio State tradition dictates er. The decorated the window of

that a bell be rung after each their dorm with the greeting
fooball victory. The bell ringers "Peace on Earth Good Grades to
find"this ·tlOE!!isy chore. The fietr ''Aft'"
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Russian Club held a Christmas party recently with Russiiln style
costumes, refreshments, and dances. Shown executing a dance step are
'Carolyn Miller, David Robinson, and Kathi Wyllie, president.

Campus Beat ..
damp, the decal falls off. I hap-
pen to know his car, and if I

. don't see the decal dangling
from some part of his wind-
shield, I know I shall find it
semewhere on the floor.
Why fuss about a little point

like this? If you could travel with
me once, you'd see why. Trained
.eyes can travel up a line of cars
.at quite a speed if all decals are
in correct position. But it's a very
.different matter if we have to

(Continued from Page 4)

look all over' the windshield to
spot the decal. And getting along
the lines quickly means covering
the lots in shorter time-it all
adds up to more efficiency on our
part to help you. So have a heart,
fellers. Next time you have a
decal, fix it in the proper place.
My colleague, Officer Krugger

and I-as well as the night police
-wish you all a merry Christmas
and look forward to seeing you
again in the New Year. '

Pau. F. Kelly Charles A. Ackerman

MR. TUXEDO, Inc.,
Complete Formal Rental Shop

Tails • Strollers' • Cutaways • Tuxedos

Stud'ent Group Rates - Gifts - All New Stock

212 W. McMillan MA 1-4244

Now Two College Corners

14 East 4th Street
and

Swifton Shopping Center

r

Greetings from the staff at the
College Corner

Merry Christma's
and a

.Happy New Year

Student Court,
'Handles Traffic
Tag Compla,ints
Students who believe they

have been unjustly tagged for_
violation of UC traffic regula-
tions can now take their com-.
plaints to a newly-formed organ-
ization-c--the Student Court. The
Court has already tried nine traf-
fie cases the results of which
trials are posted on the Union
.Desk bulletin board.
. When a student receives a tag
he is, permitted to present any
complaints to Administration
which may cancel the tagsthem-
selves. Not having time to make
, a thorough investigation of every
case the Administration may de-
cide tha-tthe student is guilty of
a violation, The student who.
wishes may then appeal to Stu-

. dent Court which sets the day for
a hearing.
T.he student must register his

complaint within three days, The
five judges at the hearing then
give a decision based on cred-
ibilty of the student's story and
a checking of the facts.
The Court has jurisdiction over

matters concerning student vs.
student, student vs, campus or-
ganization, ID -cards, Student
Council, voting, eontests, campus
elections, and sororities and Ira-
ternities.
The five judges are: Frank

Gerlack, Chief Justice, Law '61;
Alan Cors, Law '61; James 11"
win, Law '61; Charles Melville,
Law '62; and Walter Suhre, Law
'62. Ten students were select-
ed by Mr. R. L. Barrow, Dean, of
the College of Law, These stu-
dents were interviewed by a
committee from Student Council
which chose the five judges from
that group. -

New Patronage
To Be Established
MJonday, Dec, 19, Hank Sheld-

on, Law '63, attended a meeting
of Democratic ward chairman
and county executives held in
Columbus. The meeting was
called to set up federal patronage
under the Kennedy administration.

, The meeting is the largest one of
'its kind since Franklin D. Roose-
velt's administration.
Mr. Sbeldon said that he spoke

with Sen. Stephen Young of
Ohio and Ohio ,Mtorney General
Mark McElroy in an attempt to
get them to visit UC this spring.
He also talked. with other

Democratic leaders in the state
in order to have them speak on
campus.

R~chard Eberhart -Named
UC's 1961 'Elliston Poet'

\

Richard Eberhart-1960 Elliston Poet

UC officials have named Richard beth Butcher. The Eberharts have
Eberhart, now of Washington, a son and a daughter.
.D. C., as the 1961 George Elliston Other Elliston poets at the Uni-
lecturer on poetry. . versity of -Cincinnati have included
. iThe American poet is consult- Robert P. Tristram Coffin, John
ant in poetry at the Library of Berryman, Stephen Spender, Rob-
Congress, on leave of absence from ert Lowell, 'Robert Frost, Peter
Dartmouth College,-where he is Viereck, John Betjeman, Randall
professor of English and poet in -Jarrell, Karl Shapiro; and David
residence. - Daiches.
<Dr.William S. Clark IT, chair-

man of the UC's English depart-
ment, announced Mr. Eberhart will
be on the university's campus in
March to present a series of free
public lectures.
The annual Elliston lectureship

on poetry was made possible by
the late Miss George Elliston, .Cin-
cinnati newspaper-woman and poet.
Distinguished poets have been
brought to UC by the Elliston
Foundation each year since 1951.
. Native of Austin, Minn., Mr.
Eberhart holds degrees from Dart-
mouth and from Cambridge Uni-
versity, England. He has studied
at the Harvard Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences.
During the 1930's Mr. Eberhart

served for a year as tutor to the
son of King Prajadhipok of Siam,
follewed by teaching English at St.
Mark's School. During World War
IT he was a lieutenant commander
in the Naval Reserve.
Before returning to teaching in

f952; Mr. Eberhart served as as-
sistant manager to the vice presi-
dent of the Butcher Polish Co"
Boston, Mass., long-established wax
manufacturing firm. He, is now
honorary vice president and mem-
ber of its board of directors.
In addition to .Dartmouth, the

1961 Elliston poet has taught or
lectured at the Universities of
W1ashington ahd Con nee t i c,ut
'Wheaton College at Norton, Mass.,
and Princeton University. He is
married to the former Helen Eliza-

AtfOTHER HILARIOUS COMEDY from the author
of the rlotous "Doctor ~ee-"

In the H9use" serlesl
The Rank "'J1I.._

Orgenlzatio,. 11"

6lPtain's
TabIQ ~~.
COLOR.by DE LUXE ""."",

ESQUIRE ART

Hyde Park' 'Art Theater
Special Student Rate 90c

, Regular Price ,'1.25 ,,~,

- I

t t '....•

Letfers- • • •
(Continued from Page 4)

a world war partially motivated
by racial bitterness.
When Communists boast of ec-.

onomic strength, military might,
or inevitable success, they sound
"sornewhat vain. When they
speak of racial prejudice in the..;
United States, all our claims to
moral superiority sound equally
vain. Discrirnination must end,
and soon!
Court action should be a fine

method of achieving this goal.
But local courts in most cities
and states return verdicts sup-
porting segregation. Even in
Cincinnati, in a state with a pub-
lic accommodations statute, no
criminal case has ever been won
by a person allegedly discrimin-
ated against, and to my knowl-
edge, only one civil case was ever
awarded to the defendant. There
must be another way.
The sit-in is a technique threat-

ening not the peace ·of the coun-
try, but its petty hatreds. . Par-
ticipants in sit-ins may not reo
taliate to brutality and are in-
structed to try to gain the good
will of the manager or owner of
the store or restaurant involved,
This good will is more often 'than
not obtained.
The effects of the sit-in will

certainly not throw this country
into an "Age of Brute Force."
But they may help prevent such
an age. -

Jean Timberlake
A&S '61

NOWI For

Your

Convenience

A New
Service
At No

Additional
Cost

To You

"C/taJv/.L lLII

DEPENDABLE'
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
'.; JEWELERS

210 W. McMillan
MA 1-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton lince 1934
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'Spiri,ted Bradl'ey'AWai·ts 'Cilts
Eastern" Ky. .8~arcatsUnd~rdogs

. . . I P · "H th "Losses- 9f74 n ,eo~la" 0 ouse
. '. Having been left standing at the. gate in. the race for

'V."'c,,' .' ~...'~" "their f't()ui-1h straight Missouri.-.Valley. Conference-'crown byIx.ltte·n's:>. '. theirlos'~atS~':~9'9{s, U~'sBe'arca:t!~,.tace the Bradley Braves
':; ..... '. ~,' Friday, Dec,.:,~3_,~·atPeof'ja; .... ',...,'. , . ,. '. I .

by. Steve:'Webe!,,' ".' 'A1th:o~gh'it~iil be 'only their ;'thir~d:returning regular- is, Al
'I'he. Bearkittens" exp~ct~d 'high- . '.se,cond' MVC"g~p1e .of,fthe: '~o~ng~ .'.saY!1~tc~~'..a 6-2 senior g'y'ard, ~h?

;- ':",,> " "'"" '.' 'Co' •.season DGmaY'.weR beplaymg ,'·Cl,verqg.~d:J~,l last year., ..'
, s.c.o.r-l.ngvprefgrmaqce, .sof Ron.. Bon- ', "~'h".' ." -e" ir ·~':t' , .,' "f"\"" , ·.z >.:.·..,.T.,. h.·1."S'':. ~y·.'.ea,.r's IC.TOp,v., of ·.'B..rave.-=.",' " "p',' ; c.,;',. ' . '.l:Je ··.game In ~'~l,C6n ere;Il,c.e~~'··"·"""·"i·"'·"·'" ., .. ,
ha!U and -George :WIlsoncoJlib~nedc~ornpeti ti,(m... Alo~.~rto·"the. high-';<~9J}l)pn;16res'~vould .be' enough: !g
:Wit~ a timely 22-p91ntJ contr~burion . Iy-regarded Brave~L woUld'~giv~c"m~ke any ,-eriemy, coaC'~ envious.
by Larry Elsasser' "sparked the UC '.Ciney -:an- 0-2 mark~:in; M:VC',pla;y.. .In,,;6·9 '''':al~~pe~a~d, !3radl~y, h~~
':f" ·li.. t .. ...,'.. , ,r·. • 91:";;4'" _.. \vhkh:,"bejcauseoft~e.strength~_6f'·)he,t~NestJr!1an m Its cage. history;
ros .0 an impressive ," 'j' ,VIC, Bradley and SCLonis,eould'be',Gerard' averaged 23 POInts pe,r
t~ry over the Eastern Kentucky, .almost irp:p!ossi~bleto:overcome.'gaID:e Jor t~e fr.o~lt Iast" year." . "
freshman. . ''',. . . '. However, a He victory;' at' Pe- TlmROibinsunl,a,t;,6-5, IS,~xpect.:: '
For the third straight game the oria .. something -the "Cats have ed to .snare MVC~,,}~phom~re-o~.

. ';.. . ., . ' . . the-year" 'honors" WIth Cincv's
. Bearkittens were. sold- at the start tailed to dol m ,three p.,rev.10us !T 'Tchck : R bi '. h~'

.J '·t' ", th . ld '~"C" om,· rae er. ,0 mson,w:ofinding themselves down 9-2. UC -, mee I~I~S.! ere, coui gIV.,.. mcy.. ·t 'Ib'i nd G' . d ;." , -... d
c-, • , ' • . thei.lift It needs to take" their can 0l;! re oun erar, average
whittled the mar.gm, and late in ./' :'th MVI'C' r ,. " i ,.r., . 21.4 m 10 games as a. fresh.
. I'·· .. ' 'J.iOU.... e own In a- ro'w. . .' '..'

/' the half. Elsasser led a-rally which . Thi , B', dl d .Agamst last, year s UCFroshhe
0-' ' '...' .: IS year s"ra '.'ey squa , los~ scored 27 points. A third. up-
gave UC. a, 44-33 half-time lead. mg only t. wo starters fr.om last minz" h i 66 H d '-, h' . .', coming sop IS, - ay en J(,) n-

In the second h~lf the Bear- .se~son's NITc:haIIl:pi~ns, has' just son. .
I<ittens and Elsasser continued to ,a~.out ,everythmg n.eeded to .be- :In case this array OIfBradley
roll, building up a 65-41 margin' co~e- the top ~eam in the nation. stars needs help, experienced
. I h . B' Besides experience, Coach Chuck reserves include 6-5 Lee Edwardsmess t an seven minutesv Be- 0 'b ' l.\ . d.e' . . r : , '." ,

• . : . . Si orn screw ~~asspeed, .nnesse, 5-8 Chuck Hewitt, 6-5 Ed Wodka,
,sides the offensive potency of and denth Desire resulting from -d'.60 M' k T' -• . ' v '. .', .. an -le, ey reman.,
this peried, the UC freshman thr~e . yea::s of title ,frust::atlOn The only two members of last
(played what Coach John Powless while playing second fiddle m the year's Brave, starters who have
called "their best defense of the l~ague .~o, Oscar ROb;ertson a~d graduated are Mike Owens·and

, hIS -DC' teammates, could be Dan Smith, ."
Bradley's. biggestasset, however: - Cincy leads .5-3 in. 'the eight
The Braves are led by 6-6 All- game Series dating back to 195'4-:.

American Chet Walker, who av- 55: Last year Cincy dumped the
eraged 21.7 points per' game last Braves 86-7'1 at home and then
year as a sophomore. Against· dropped a 9'1-90thriller at Peoria.
California Aggies,this year Walk-. The game will start at 9 p. m.,
er , scored 50 points. Also up Cincinnati time and will be car-
front with Walker.is a 6-5 Mack riedon WOPO'radio,
Herndon. Herndon, called "The Bradley always has. an enthu-
Knife" around, Peoria, will start· siastic crowd response to their
the season as a sophomore but at home games, especially against
semester time will. become a the 'Gats, Because of this many. '\
junior .. He was a big factor .in : UC fans, refer to Bradley's Rob-
leading Bradley to' the NIT" ertson.vFieldhouse as the Peoria,
championship last March. A. "Hothouse." ('.

. Opposing the Bearkittens duro .
. ing the holidays will be tWo local .•
frosh squads. At,the Cincit:1ati
Gardens, December 29, the Kit·

b Stan Shulman tens ":1eet. the Daytonfrosh in
. y.. . _ what' promises to be one of the

Displaying an amazing inability to set up offensive pa~- top battles of the season. The'
te-rns the UC'Beareats were thumped and thumped hard, by' youn9 Fly~rs have once again

, ..; ". '. , ". come up With a- top team, boast-
the St. LOU1S Billikens, 5/7-40, In .both teams openIng confer- ing two high school AII-Amer-
ence game Friday night. '\ ic~ns, 6-5. Roger .Brown and 6·10

UC coach Ed Jucker reviewed before Hogue scored on a three- Bill Chmielewski. .,. Th .Ch . t h rd ,. . . c •. . •

the game by saying glumly, point play to .make the: score 8-4. IThe Kittens .then take on the:d:'_. rIS. ~as 0 I . ay? pr_O~lse to be far from a vac,atlOn-"
~l'They outplayed us, oufrebound- T~e Bearcats ,were neye~ to?e freshmen pf V~VaMad()nna" J~n~_ f?f t,h~-Jinlverslty of Cincinnati cage team, .as they .take on
~d us (37-30), outshot us, out- this close agam,as the ~Ills wid- ~ary 7 at the f,Ieldhonse, Ea~lIer:, five opponents from-Dec .. 29 .through Jan. 12, including two

'spirited us, and outdid us in ened the gap ,:to 19-8 WIth 10:57 ill the season, VIlla gave the high- Missouri V n l', t;:;, ' fer . f -, ,
every possible way." Coach to play in the first hal~and were ly-regarded Xavi~r f teyh ~ an, S n.n . a e.r > o~ er~nce,o.es. .
. .Jueker added that "we just in front 31-23 at halftime, trouble before bowing by six points, The first, and, perhaps toughest, •
weren't tougn enough" and that Wiesenhahn's jumper. with' 17:04 of these contests IS with-tho Day-, Schweickhardt : and Ralph Kunze

I· h· '11 b 'h 1,J h" ,ton Flyers on December 12.·Dayton ... . ,
some meup c anges WI e left v in t e game c oseq t e gap 1M 'V' ll-' 'b li -, C h T Bl . kb . h' ht at ·the 'forward slots, The Colonial
made in the very near future.' to 32-25, but. from this point the· . 0 ey' a. .oac om, a~ urn .. as erg + 0" " '.'

, A J k 'id "0 ff a Bill te; dilv.i d th ' S . ., lettermen returning to the present center should be either DICkMarko-s uc er sal, ur oense w SIS, S ea 'I Y_Increase elr marg- ' '. . .. .' r«; . . ...,. , . .
a big zero," and he -knew whereof in until Dave Harris's free throw . " .'~ Flyer squad headed by Garr~ Rog- witz or BIll Ingram, though Joe
he spoke. The Bearcats took the a 2:35 upped the score to 55-34. Hand' ball ;N' ow' -.: genburk, a 6-'6,. 185-pound ·.Jun~or Adarnitis, a 6-8. sophomore may
unbelievable total of only 32 shots ' . .i . ,-;-' ~.;;.~t~led ~~ 1

t
959-60~quad ~o ~,\ work his way into. the starting\spot.

in' the 40 'minutes of. playing time, C E • ....- . ., .....dretchort'as. yebart'hog~en. urd The Bearc.ats.fa.ce the University
. ' 1'3 f th f . . . IF· I' W k pace, e earn III 0, scormgan· .... .

connectmg .on 0 em or a ,age, xpenses n· ina'" . ee reb.ounding, as he:-I~oUedup a 16;1. of ~o..uston and All~A~ericaLJ G~ry
rc.sp.ectable 40.7 per cent. In the -, '.' t . g ,PhIllIps on.January 5 m 'theIr .flrst, h' B'll t I' (j '....' 'pam s per game avera e.. .' c ...•... . .same·1 tIme tel s were a unb . ". . .' . . ,. meeting since'the Cougars dropped
51 shots ~nd hitting op. 22 of them V I~' t,l· Intran:unal vo~leybaH and hand- Bae~mg ~p Roggenbu~k III tpeout of the'MVC last year. Coach
for 43.1-per cent., . ary Ure1a y ba~lafe m th.e .fmal week of play. front lme WIll be two~emor l~tter- Guy Lewlo?wil~have 6~6Ted Luck.
St. Louis was led offensively' by . ., 'Ilhe fmarls.~l111·have .been played. :nen;~at A:I~n and PhI~ Dubensky, hill,6-4,Tommy~ Thon:).spn;6-3 Dick

Gl'en Mankowski" who totalled 17 The cost of maIntaInIng a by pres~ hme, but the.. results-, ap-d. promlsm.g ,sophomores~.on MOlctlany<qud6.0: Jack\Thompson '
:points, and Gordon HartwBger, who' big-time college basketball posted ar~ those up ,t? Monda.y, A~e~lo and BJJI,Westerkamp., A~~ to 'provide, most of tne remaining I

gathered 15. Heralded Bob "King squad and the expenses. in- Dec. 19. .)". ' '.. ~llehas played,thre~ ye~rs wh~lem, putlCh, :thougl}t-wo 6e8 sophomores,
;Bevo" NordITlann prove,d to be an . volved in,putting on a single In th~. qua~ter fmal voll~y~all th~ Army.an~~s;b~mg cou!1ted?1J.. Jer.qr.¥essick"an~Lyle'Harger
'almost-motionless -6-10 270-pound, gam'e ,c'over a large v'a'r'I'ety competItIOn SiI.gm.a Alpha. EP."SIlon a,s an. e.xP~rIe.nced pl.ayer, ,.w.hIle c.....o.ul.d'...b,.·..r.ea:k...·.·..I.·,nt..o.th.e,·.starti.ng'..'.five.,.. .. '" . . b' h' . '1' 6-10", Westerkampcould supply""" . " . "\ '.PlVot on offense who scored only of factors.. .eat SIg~a P 1 EP~I o~ (15-3), .' . I . '. . "FOnJanuary.7 the. Eagles of,
f·' .' 't b t h k d tho d' 15-8-) PI Lamhda PhI trmffi'p1hed valuable heIght at center...... '. . .. , .. , ,; .., , ...•... . ..J.vepom s; u e wor e e e- h . I " bf _.,..... '.. . J .' ..". . ,North'Texas State:mvade .the Arm-
fensive, board and,was the game's -,. ,Eac p ay~r _~ecelve~ a ou an. '. over Beta, ~h~ta Pi' (l5~8,~5-12). THe Flyer~ ha:re t\Voexperlen~ed:ory F~eJdhousewith11ittle ~hance of :
highest rebounder with 12, $1~~0 . grant In ~I~, .WhICh cove~s ,'I~hetaChI gamed a fovfelt wm lett~~men to,fIll the bac~court;"e'nding ~,iJC"s dQ1il.lhation':of :the

Paul "Duke" Ho ue who de. tUItIon, roo~ ..and board. T~! outfrt ever the Bookstore then \played posIt~ons'desplte the graduatIOn, of-series .;'Noith Tex.'it': lost 10 :then
' gf '. I" I d eaGh player It co.sts appr?xlmately Pegis, d'efeatinrg them (15~t, 15-4) last year's captaiirFrcmk Case/Bill." f ..•' ·1".'.··· .'-.. 'r~· 1 ,.. h','

fensed .Nordmann e ectlve y, e $19 for a game Jersey and trunks .t -, 'h h.' f' . I . ,h' C'.' d T, .H.'tt . bili..· f··.·.· -ro.m. a.st season."v;.'l...n.e. udr.n.g t ...e.lr ,
the ,Bearcats with ·four. field and $25 for a warm "up suit· The ;h r.e'a;cdf t 'e d ilnS~''S. Ph.~·..Delta .~amsey all:, t~~)i .~.t~n,;,,~' " ?" :".1e'adingSG.6.'r.er.J1m.J.lVIu...dd,'7,a,nrl'.the;;
goals, including two layups and uniforms of '.course c.an be' use.d' . eta e eate Igma,:C'. 1 (15-5, WI"tom..saw"s~rl'l'mbg.tahcIotn urI.d~ onlY $\lr.e.•·.st.aiters·W.il.C). be6-4'''Bilf "':'';';
f' B b W' h h how ,. ., . 15-2) 5ls season, WI e e op can b MeLaug'hliri\and '65T G' ss'oma Ip-m. I 0.. lesen a ~, • for several seasons before they , . . . ' dates not only for the guard p6si_i';,;,.,:~";,,,~/::,:om .n .

ever, led m total' scoring by need repla..cement ' iFI Lambda PhI .has. two men, . h". 'h',.' .whp .hot,.p.flnIshed last year wlth(
tallying 12 on three fielders and A t'" 't' t' in the handball' singles, competi- tIOhLJ"h'but allsot'fqrt'l..-tce. leaders Ip scoring averages in double,Jigur.es.
. f 'f' h I' , prac Ice warm up SUI cos s t' '. th ,'.f" 1"Eid W· .' W IC was os WI,11.'ase. A d b"t . t' " f th

$IX 0 seven rom t e me. f" d II d t h' t t lOum e se,ml ma s. , em- . Th' . "H~ d 'd th ",gog e,to cflPure one 0 e
Guards Tony Yates, who was per. our 0 ars, .an ee s Ir s cos brown, Pi Lambda Phi, plays Ken IS. game WI ,e~1,e. ,e guardspofs is Dwain Riney, 671
,·tt.aps the -most ~ffective Bear. a dollar apiece. / Each ~Iayer Bruning, Theta Chi and Dennis .Iead~r In the -UC-UD series, smc:e'j: i sophomorewhoXs€Qred.a:t'a',i7 •
.cat and Carl Bouldin eac:h wears out two or thre~ palr~ of Ericks'on, Phi Delta Theta meets both tea":,s hav.e won 21 con!~sts oint cli for the frosh last ear.

, .. . .. shoes- a y season, costing eight St' d ·S· .h· .' 'b" 'h" , ... i' . so far, With the Bearcats edging p. ..~.., . ".. y.
scored seven on three' f.lelders 'd II . . '. an y C oen ac , PI" Lambda . th FI . "70-63. I t. . ...A...notherrough(cOnl.:est 'co.uld.bed h't t· 0 ars a pair. . Phi e yers~ .... as year. f h
an a c. an y ~ss. _.. Fourteen basketballs, o~iginally , '. .'. . GeorgeWashi~gtofr U"niversity, in store; or the' 'Ca~s when t ey
, TomT'~acke,r, who the St. L0.tUS co~sting $24 --capiece,are used for .. Ed and' .BobWembrown,. PI from the Southern Conference; is, trav~l ,to .Ka!1-~~R,to:,epeounterthe
?apers saId prIOr to~he game, fia?," practice sessions, with a new ball Lambda PhI,'"beat Ken _,.BrU?'I~g . a newcomer to the C~ncyopponent .. Sboc~ers) ~,CVY~C~!tfl'who)ost· oply
moves Osc~r hasn t, ~een .ye,t, being-:required for almost every ,-,and Laf;r~. Hu;st" Th,eta ChI, m list: The "Colon1alswill be led by one of the!~ t?p,eI~ht playel's. Ron_
shov~ed nothmg and fm~shed With home game. . th.e semI'lfmals and WIn meet the 5-10 junior' gtia~d Jon Feldman, Heller',a"n~ J9hnGale~~te~m up: at
~wo free ',thro:vs. Tom SIzer, pla~- It costs approximately $300 to "w~nner. o:f Sho~PJba!C'h;Leo Fox, who h~d a 21-pbil/t. .average last forw~rd~: :for the~:.sh~cke~s . ~lth

_,IH?g on :hISbIrthday, scored lJC s put ,on ft game at the UC field- PI .Lambda P.q.I, and F~edHyn: 'year with a 48.9 field goal per- 6-}0 JUll1~rGeneWIley m the PIVOt.
first. pomt of the g~me and was house. The two officials are payed. O~kI,Paul Kollman of SIgma ChI 'centage. Coach Bil'l Reinhart will Ernie Moore, a 5"10 sophomore,
scoreless the remamder of the $65 apiece, plus eight cents. a mile match.. ' probably team sophomore .Bill <i?bidillg for one 'of th~ guard
game. traveling expenses ..' In' addition, a Iritramural basketball' will .be- Norton whom he rates as an "o-ut-positions withexperiertced seniors
St. Louis literally jumped out to, scorekeeper and traffic policenlan gin the week after Chrtstmas va~ standing prospect'" with Feldman Lanny. Van ,Eman' and Virgil Brad-

an elrlv8-1""lea(L.afl",f(}l,u~jumpers::•. n1usU.,be·"h'ir.oo...,>,,,=.~· "•..~....•.",::""""",.,..._.oGatiQIi....•.""'.""'''''''-.' thac~Qac1,{~.ourt,'and.. u~e."",Gar '.~Y..•....-.--'..------"""'"---------------------

year."
W)ith this lead, the Bearkittens

UC's tall Paul Hogue goes up to dunk the ball for one of the Bear- eased to the final margin, as Wilson
c~ts' minute total of 13 buckets. ~k·Louis:··,Billikens watching.; ';Duke" .: dominated the boards and 'Bonham'
are, from left to right, Tom Kieffer, Gordon Harhyeger, a~d liKing Bevo" collected 24 poiuts.: Wilson, al-
Nordmann. ' though he spent a great deal 'of

time on the bench with foul trouble
snared 26 rebounds, an individual
and team high for the young sea-
,son .

./

~_~ills Hend 'Cats
17- Point' .Defeat
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Cincy
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Battles Five - Foes
Christmas Holidays
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Coa,cJi Paul, Hartl"ub Fresh Tankers C~agers;DumpLQyola;
US Mermen' ~Expert'DumpVarsityRegist~r Fourth, ,Win

, by Perry.~ Christy mark,' The hosts turned 34, of 64

B -17- p'. . The Cincinnati.Bearcats jumped attempts into, scores for a .531
• to an early .Iead and then coasted ,percentage. The Iree ithrow sta-'y, ,' 0Ints to their fourth victory of the sea' ''tistics were somewhat reversed,

, ' " son with a 74-53 win over hapless Loyola captializing at a'.581 rate
Loyola of Los Angeles. " and the ·'Cats a ,putrid 40 per

With 'all" five starters gefting J 'cent. . \ ,
into' the scoring column, 'the 'Cincinnati's height was, a cru-
Bearcats built. a 17-5 advantage' cial factor, the Bearcats voutra-
in the first ,eight minutes: and' bounding the dwarfed Lions52'~
the ragged Lions ~erenever 40. In addition to' the work of
'able ,t,o cut .rhe lead fro'I1'Ldeu- 'Hogt3'e ciridWiesenhahn;, 'rom
ble figure proportions. ' 'Clnc:in- Thacker also pulled .down .10.
"atil~d bYas"m~ch as 16'4-39 "Theopening minutes proved to,
,'jost ,~e.~ore'''t''~, .~r<,g;ul:~:r~<'f~egt' ',1;l,e'a.comedy oferrors, Each team
out of'tlte;: game."":',; ;:~,;.:::.,':,~,\!J , ,.,'had murnerous' turnovers and
Tall ,":p'a4l .,lIB~rr~;te*d:'cail.,'s~Qr~aft\er.,'fiv,e~ full minutes of play,

ers; wit!i.",20'~;~~;9P,iek'6,~~'"~15,\,r:~~,,' the ;scor~',s~opd'onlY'"'4~2.
b~!1n9S5Q~!::t'~~::'~,o'~r:d~~.'C?~pa?,":;.,,'';' T':.Ql??,,;~,'ir~r scored th'r~,~
tams'·B()b. ,W~!senA:ahn,and, Carl": 'stralght,a;rid Wlesenhahn added
Bouldin were-fheonly :6theT,£~e,ar-'six mere 1o''.~Xtend the,Cincin~
cats in double 'figures. Wiesen- ,"nati lead ':to, 13-3 ,at'the 13:05
hahn hit 80£ 13 and added a free' merk, The1coud'adversarfes'
throw for' 17 .points, ':,totaled 13 . then' 'traded ,basKetS' until the'
grabs, and generallv -played one halft·ime 'buzzer, ~the Beareats.
of his better games. Bouldin .had- reclining'o.na 32-21 margin at,
five fielders for ten. ' ' intermission. ' ,,', 1 v

Loy,ola, using only seven men, The third .quarter of the game
gqt all but one point from 'the was played in the same methodi-
quartet of Ed Bento, Tony Krall- calmanqer, Cincinnati addi:gg
man, Jerry Grote, and Tom Ry- ' slowly to' its lead" Mid-way in
an, .whe scdred 16, 14, 12, and the: final stanza, with the score
10 respectively. _ standing p~·38, the B e arc a t s
The Lions .took seven more staged an eight-point bust-out to .

shots than Cincinnati, because of put the game out of any question. /'
the horrid 23 turnovers the Bear- Shortly after, 'the subs entered
cats registered,' but converted the game to '~arry the Red and
only 23 field goals for a ..324' Black banner the rest of the, way.

Paul .Hartlaub, UC', swimming
'coach is known -throughout; the'
nation for' his .coaching ability. He
is "i' member of the' "Official Fam-
ilY,"eligible to' manage and coach
'the swimmers ofthe United States
'Olympic Team. '
'f ,Mr; .Hartlaub .has served on
Metropolitan, state and national.
'AAU Swim Committees, and' is a
~ecognized authority 'on swimming
'strokes; He has , developed eight
.Olyrnpic champions, thirty-seven
mational champions", and over': a ,
'period of twenty years as a coach;
'his teams have won 90 per cent of
their. meets amassing 300" team .
trophies- and over, 2,000 individual'"
:trop-~~s<and,me9f.lls. .
" ,Coach ,H~rtIClub:'deve,loped' his.
, interest in sv.'i'mmingas a young,
· boy 'while recovering fro m ,
· Brightls' :disease. His' cenvales-
· .ceneaIncluded ,long walltswhich
, brought him to,; the Ohio, River..
, He began swiml1l'ing in the Ohio,
,I and soon ,~'s "ableto~wim
, across' it.
Never :'a speed swimmer, he

speclalized-In 'long water [aunts-i- \
tip to~hirteen miles. He developed
a habit of swimming a mile a day
while.playingminor-league baseball
for 'the Eastern Shore League. This,
he found', was more of a hindrance
than "a help, to his baseball ability,'
but he was reluctant to give up.

After a few years, he quit
baseball' and began, drivin~ a
, truck for Coc:a·Cola. He .and four
other truck drivers got ,together
and ,began swimming compet-
itevely at night, but they soon
found that lifting heavy cartons
all ~day and then swimming at
night was too difficult. \
Hartlaub began coaching -as a

hobby, working' with ten 'arid
eleven-year-old boys. After' several
years, they began winning. meets,
and he has produced 'winning
teams ever. since. One of his most
unusual feats was coaching an
Elder High School team to a district
'championship: the team consisted
of three swimmers who together
weighed less than three ':hundred
pounds!
Coach Hartlaub has taught many

Paul Hartlaub

Qr. his champions how to swim, for
be believes that you can never
~tart coaching too soon. He is a
perfectionist who-gives an order
and expects it to be carried out,
but he never expects his swimmers
to work ariy harder than he him-
self. An 'early start, coupled, with
a' hard workout, .seems to be the

I secret of his success. Most of his
champions have been local swim-
mers, for he believes, 'that .cham-
pions are made, not born.

, .
U:C' Hol'iday
S~orts Card,

t;::

'VARSITY BASKETBALL
Dec. 23 Bradley -
,Dec. 29 Dayton-s-Cincinnatl

Gardens
Dec. 31 George Washington

8p.m4
Jan: 5 Houston *
Jan. 7 <North Texas State *
Jan. 12 Wichita ' '

FR~SHMA~ BASKETBALL
Dec.'29 Dayton-Fresh
Jan. 7 Villa Madonna Frosh *
Jan. 12 ,Ball State Frosh* #I

'~COKE" IS A "EOISTtA'EO TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT ,fl:) 1959 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.
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cCheerless leader
\

•

Not a, "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no 'more Coke, And
-11' cheer leader without Coke' is as sad
asa soap opera~To put the sparkle
, backinhis eye-somebody!-
bring .him .a 'sparkling cold,Coca-Cola!
\ ". ,

BE REAllY REFRESHED

Bo~t!~,dunder auth~rity of T~e Coca-~ola Company by
THE COCA-CqLABOT1LlNG WORKS COMPANY

• '~ , ( ," ' ~ • ' ~ j
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The' Cincinnati 'freshman mer;
men defeated the] varsity last Sat-
urday, '56-39, in which coach Paul
Hartlaub called a "good, parade
of future swimmers.'"
Paced by Jim' Norman and Pet'e

Cardullios, ,the fresh 'broke" six
existing Cincy swim records while
the varsitysquad toppled two, of,
their own. » .: ': '.' -, "

Norman, in a.,..~.exliibi.tion'
, equal to any,by a,Bearcatper-
: \ former since lheEsclipof';'a..cti-
vated the sport" won- both the

, SO and 100 yard '-fh~estyles in
respective ., timesQt .22.4 ••,a'nd'
52.2. The 50 yard' mar,k' was a
new national collegiate,~ fresh-
man' record. " ,
Cardultios was also a double

Winner, capturing the 200 yard
butterfly' arid' the 220 yard free-
style. The 2:51.1 time in the free-
style set a new DC record.
Ed Beck and Bill, Edwards' of

the frosh each set records, Beck
a 2:12.7 mark in the 200 yard
backstroke and Edwards a 2:30.1
time in the 200 yard breaststroke.

For the rvarsity~ Giuy Heln-'
rich set a new record with a
2: 15 clocking in the 200 ~'yard
individual medley, Stan Ora:
gul, Keith Dimond, Jim Mar-
chetti and Heinrich ocmbined to
set a 3:58.5' record for "this same
event relay-style. ,
The varsity entry of Dave Mil-

ler; Dragul, Marchetti and Hein-
rich bettered, the school record
in 'the 400 yard freestyle relay,
but finished second by four-
tenth's of a second to the fresh-
'man aggregation of Gerry Sparlin,
Bill Donohoo, Cardullios and
.Norman.

Norman swam his leg of the re-
lay in 49.6 after covering the dis- 1

tance in 52.2, in individual com-'
petition. Hartlaub r e rna .r ked
"Norman must have, been saving
himself'for the relay-55 ,
Doug Hissong of -ths varsity

and Jim Dedberry of the fresh
captured the 440 yard, freestyle
and diving events respectively.

Run And Shoot' Cats
Thum, ;Cornhuskers

by Hank Gra.den
The, Bearcats molded a close

knit defense with a devastating
offense to"beat Nebraska 75'-60 in
what coach ,Ed Jucker said,. "was
our best game of the year, both
offensively and defensively.

A Cincinna1i team that scored'
only 40 points in Jhe entire' St.
Louis fray, abandoned the de-
liberate type of' play shown in
the first six games and went on

I to an impressive. win. '

and

:Pdfm:JJeoclt ,~
/ '

take the starch
)

.out of .year-round '
fonnality with the
most comfortable,

." tuxedo' you ever
!'s6ci~lizec1,1'.in!

Gone are the days when "goiFlg formal" meant,making
yourself uncomfortable ••• Palm Beach,* science and
good sense has seen to that. this' tuxedo's llghtwelght
fabHcblend is uniquely comfortable ••• resists wrinkles
beautifully. The_relaxed flt, thanks to .such tailoring
detaifs as the 'contour-cut cottar, is perfection} The
styling, is thoroughly. contemporary and correct. Come
in for a try~onseen, . " ~ $49.95only' " ..

S5% ((odit t Potyester 40%' Rayon end otfler fibeR
..tEQstman Rell.!.LM•• R~sd~Q.~()~()!L§.a_l!~dJ,!~oJ:p"ratetf_ "

I

~

CH'ARLES"
/

208, W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
FREE PARKI~G Q.ffCalhoun opp. LawSchool

ByDG ~T ,TEllMS
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The web-like- defense thrown, up
by the 'Cats in the first half forced
the Cornhuskers-to shoot from far
outside for apoor 25-percent aver-
'age. '
Coa~h Jucker juggled the starting

line-up in an attempt to come hack
after the painlulIdss to SL Louis.
-In response to being,~.,elevated to
a starting guard" position, Tony
Yates played a fine game' and
scored six points. Fred Dierking
also made his first starting role
of the season and took some 'of the
pressure off of forward Tom
Thacker.
-Cincinnati had theirleast num-
ber Of turnovers of the season
with 14. Many of these came when
Jucker emptied' his bench with

/ about eight minutes left in the
contest.

Paul Hogue' played a fine game
although he' was suffering from
an upset stomach and was a'
doubtful, starter. Hogue was the
games leading rebounder with 14'
and "scored 21 'points, , second
only- to' his team mate' Bob'
Weisenhahn who poured, in 23-
points. Carl Bouldin hit, a ran-
tastic·seven of ten field goal'
tries and one for one from the,
foul line '.t,O rip the nets for 15'
points. ~

t
Going into the,' game Jim Ko-

. walke, Nebraska guard; was their
leading scorer, but Cincinnati's out-
standing defense held him .score-
. less. The, only, man to hit the
double .figure column for the Corn-
huskers was Al Roots .who tallied
21 points. ' , ,
Cincinnati held a huge bulge-in

the field goal department, .butfhe
whistle .happy ,'.referees called a
total of 41 fouls. Nebraska hit on
24 of 37 foul tries while the 'Bear-
cat cashed in on 15 of 21,tries from
the charity line.
"The games are coming up so

fast and we have' just been taking.
one, ata time," said. Jucker when
asked i if there was any special
planning for tomorrow night's
game with the red-hot Bradley
Braves in Peoria, 'Ill. Assistant
coach Tay Baker scouted Bradley
and the two men will put J,heir
heads together in hopes ofsolving
the problem 'of finding' a' way ,'to
"top .Chet Walker '& Co.

I

'FuLL HOUSE FOR' RENT
u"nfur~;~hed 3 reem apt': with bath
on 1st floor, occupant to handle
some maintenance duties. '.
3 room apt. with bath on 2nd floor,
2 sleeping rooms on 3r(l floor.
3143 Jefferson-'Call cli 1-2359
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'Sea,rches
The' National College Queen

'Contest, to select and honor an
.outstanding American college
girl, is again underway. This
,year,_ the National Finals will be
held in Fort Lauderdale, Florida,
with more than $5,000 in prizes
'f'Of the new winner.

The competition will include
a colorful Pageant in April of

, 1961. It will be a highlight of
the Easter holiday. c~lebration'

: which annua!ly attracts thous-
ands of college students to Fort

'Lauderdale. The Nat,io.,al Col·
lege Queen Contest Committee
'is planning the event in coopera-
.fion with leading beechfront
hotels and the City of Fort Lau-
derd\!le.
'.Dhiswill be the seventh annual

contest, open to all undergraduate
college girls between the ages of
17-22. Free entry blanks and
-oornplete details can be obtained
-by writing to: National College
Queen Contest Oomrrribtee, Para-
mount' Building, Suite 1606, 1501
Broadway, New York 36, New
York

The competition is a search to
find a truly typical college girl
whb deserves the national crown.
Only SOper cent of the judging
will be based on attractiveness,

- personality, charm and appear-
ance. Equally important will be
scholastic accomplishments, earn-
pus activities, hobbies and 'in-
terest in community affairs".
The prizes to the, next National

College Queen will include a
two-week tour of Europe, visiting'
famous cities in England, France,
and Italy. She will also receive
'a complete head-to-toe wardrobe
of high fashion apparel, and many \
other merchandise awards. If
she is 1nterested in the theater-
the winner will also receive a
'$1600 scholarship to the famous
Dramatic Workshop in New
York City.
The National College Queen

wlll also be given modeling as·
'signments, network television in-

,",UNIVERS1TY OE CINCINNA"hJ ,NEWS. RJiGQRD Thur~doy,,<December 22, ,l960
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terviews.and personal appearance
tour. These actlvities will bring
her added earnings, and will be'
arranged so that they will not in-
-terfere with her academic sched-
ule.

College girls in this area ar.~
now eligible, .and may finit be-
.eeme a Regional' Winner. The
regional prize is an all:'xpel'!se.-
paid t~ip to, Florida to com.,.-te '
in.the National Fina-Is.T.he:finat-
ists receive. ro",nd·trip- traJ!!.spor:-
',tation, act:l)mmoda't i e.n s al:'ld E'ditor's Note : This poem was
meals at leading beachfront' ho-;- \vr1tten' £01' a1l initiation enter-
tels in Fort Lauderdale, and ~"'e .. 'tainsnent, program held recently.
guests of the Pageant. ~ .. , ,The' writer asked '19 'be anony-
A committee of hostesses and' -rnous, bu,t we felt that this poem .

alumni of Women's colleges Will 'was too clever 'for animosity. The
direct all activities while the con- author is 'Miss Marylou Osinski,
testants are in Fort ,Lauderdale.assistanfto the Dean' of Women.
A coast-to:.coast'. television pro- ."Iwas .the night before Christmas

gram is now being planned.' to and all around UC
cover the Coronation of the new The campus was,quiet and dull
National College Queen. The pro- as couldbe.
gram will feature each candidate,
and will pay trjbute to her col- Midterms were over and
lege and community. ~ seventh week done,
Each Regional winner-will also AtHinmates were loose 1)01'

receive' a CitationScroll, present- some holiday fun.
ed to ,her and her 'college in rec- The students were nestled
ognition of her accomplishments, all snug in their beds,
'Judges will include a panel O!f dis- .While visions of higher tuition
tinguished educators to score danced 'round in their heads.
academic and current events To bring Christmas cheer
questions white 'other experts and keep spirits 'high
consider attractiveness, good

I'd made outa list forgrooming and personahty ..
Upon' entering !this year's when Santa came by.

contest, college girls will receive
a questionnaire. They will be
.asked .to describe themselves,
their campus activities and' their
post-graduate aims and -goals,
, Any college girl, who is ef-

ficially registered at this school
and in good standing, san enter
the new contest. Classmates
(young men or young women)
can also nominate a girl to be
an entrant. Mail the name of
the nominee to the National
College Queen Contflt Commit·
tee in New York.
The current National CoHege

Queen is Carole D. Reinhart, 19-'

:College QueenCo~mittee Six-Sophornores Initiated

For",Typical' Coed J~;!~ph~~~~~W.}a~h~~~'D~:I~~.
initiated Thursday, Dec: 1S, into tional college honorary for fresh-
,the freshman women's national man, women, who, hive 'a" high
honorary,-Alpha Lambda Delta., scholastic average. Those' initiat-
The six were initiated on the ed are active throughout their
basis of their second semester freshman and sophomore years in
grades of' their freshman year. college. ..

. The new, initiates are Judy"" The active members of Alpha
Borcherding, ,Bus. ,Ad. '64, Lambda', Delta are, Joan .Ains-
, Kathy Honrll~"'t,A~S '61; Diane, .worth, Linda .Anagnoston,Sarii
Poole, ~&H. '63, Elaine Shuff, Grace Bennett, 'Margaret' Blatt;·
Bus. Ad. ~64,Linda Tyson, N&H Barbara Bowling, Margaret Bran-
63, and Josie ,Fiscus, N&H '63. don, ,annDam~n, Judy Davis
I,:,iation was l1eld, in the Music Paula Dean, Candy Dyer, ,carolyri
Lounge of' Be~cher Hall .on Fishbaeh.r vlo : Ann Fritz,' .Judy
Thursday evenli1g. Followli19 Gard Betsy Green Carol Hanson
the formal' initiation, th~. ":,em'Lind~ Hoog, ,Sonj~ Kelley, Lind~
bers of the honoruy partlclpat· ){enl(i:)~r, Carol -Kohsin, Karen
ed in, a Christmas program and Kruech Carolyn Kuwatch; Ann
had, refreshments. " Lotspe[ch,Kathleen MaJ;tin: Janet

Mills, Jane Norton, Rollin Phillip.
pi, Valerie Rapp, Martha Shoe-
.maker, Mary Stoppelman, Caro-
lyn Sullivan, Judy Takahashi,
Jeanne Thacker, Barbara 'Thayer,
Barbara Triplett, Louise Turpin,
Mary Warden, Katherine' Wright.

Ye Old Fey-thful
by Jerry Fey

I think the majority of UC students are missing a gre,at treat if
they don't spend a few minutes in front of the window of the Profile
office ,reading the efforts of some_very astute minds.

One thing that can be said for this group is that they are not shy.
They tell very franklythat they like their magazine, and I guess in most
instances their self-praise is justified. r

Included in this little display are picture captions, original poems
. of the Isaac P. Reeves variety, and about eight products of a twisted
mind, the owner of which is Larry Starkey. I have known Mr. Starkey
for over two years and I have never known him to let sleeping dogs lie,
but this anti-Democrat campaign of his is ridiculous. Four of his master-
pieces are slanderous, and the other four are far from humorous. I
don't mean this column to be a slam against Starkey, but I will say
that I enjoyed the window much 'more before he started venting his '
frustrations.

One smaU article bn the glass is by the editor of the Profile stating
that Starkey's views are not official Profile policy. WleU, Bill, if they
are not official why not get them off. Mr. Starkey, is taking up about
half of the window area to malign, and taking up space which could
he used for better and funnier material.

, A lot of comments have been made about the playing of Christmas
Carols from the top of the Union. Most students like the songs,' but
'not when they are played over and over and over again. Three En·
gineering students transferred to Applied Arts just to get out of the
Quadrangle, i.e, away from the music.

By the way, have you, heard of the reilldeer Santa kept at home.
It seems the deer was too hojny,

I guess it is obvious by now that I was a little hard up for some-'
thing to write about'this week. Despi·te.the fact that we are aImost in
Christmas week, and that shortly we begip a seventeen day holiday,
there is nothing much to say except have a lVIerryChristmas and a Happy
Final Exam. .

I ~uess we shouldn't complain about having a vacation, but the
trouble at this university is that we always have them when nobody
else does. Of course, we'll be home during the Christmas week, but
then everyone else goes back and we have another week. The same
situation takes place during the spring vacation. Each year' about -a
hundred UC students tramp off to Ft. Lauderdale, only to find the same
'people there that they've been seeing for the last year. t wonder when
they're going to .get rid of the co-op:system. Please do not write about
how this system enables many students to finance their own way through
college. I am aware of this, and like it, but it does ruin the old vacation
somewhat. '

Recommendation for a new type Christmas present: a book written
by S. Claus entitled "'The Things 'I have Seen When Coming Down the
Wlrong Chimney at the'W/fong Time." It's downright embarrassing.

• • " " • ...', j,~. • " ~,,~ • ••. ~ "

year-old sophomore at UJ,e Uni-
versity of Miami. ' -She is an hon-
or .student, .attending college on
a scholarship. During .her fresh-
man .year, she was named "Hur-
-rioane 'Honey" by the' college
paper.

Any Student's
. '

Christmas List

J,olly old St. Nicholas,
lean your ear this Iway,

You can tell just everyone
'what I've got to say.

The first request.if you can help
is sure to bring you fame,

Though we've lost the mighty 0,
Let us win the Bradleygame,

Another thing you could do
would make me happy as a lark,

. Guarantee eacn student car a
nice big place to park.

Now thalt all the faculty have
got' a nice .fa.traise

Let's hope When they give final
grades, you'll all get big;
fat 'A's"; \' -

'And for every co-ed here
I have a Iitble plan:

A Phi Bet key and a diamond
ring from some bighandsome
man.

And so, dear St. Nicholas, if
you could do these little things'

1,'1'1guarantee, when Lcount
the votes -to make
\ you Kampus King,

Campus Groups
Sponsor Varied
Yuletide Parties

by Morrie Schreiber.

Gay parties, charity tours, an
old English rite, international
dances and songs - these and
others were scheduled for Christ-
mas by UC fraternities, sororities
and other campus groups. '

The main theme running
through all these activities is
dual-self enjoyment 1lnd ad.
min i s tel' i n g enjoyment' to
others. Some sororities and fra-
ternities enter,tained their memo
bel'S by Christmas formals. At
the same time, these organiza-
tions prepared parties for poor
and orphaned children, appeal-
ing to members to .decorate and
trim trees to gladden the hearts
,of these underprivileged ones.
.Handicapped' children of Guil-

ford. Elementary school tasted
some' of Christmas delight thanks
to the people of Metro. The Chil-
dren were delighted by gifts,
games, fruits and candy, furnished
by a Santa Claus in the form of Da-
vid Tenwick, a law' student.
The International Club, held its

program Thursday, Dec. 15. Mem-
bers from different countries sang.
'Dessert from Germany, England,
China, Japan, Korea' and' Phil-
lipines was served.
In cooperation with Metro,

Sophos prepared food packages
for needy families. The Sopho-
mores cheered the patients of the
'General Hospital Sunday, Dec. Itl.-,

, ~ i:: ''\r-., ..••..--t

Miss lVI.Suzanne Weaver, with
'degrees from the College of Woost-
er, Ohio, and Syracuse University"
has been named resident counselor
at UC's Memorial Residence Hall
for women.
Appointment- of 'MissWeaver was

'announced by Dr-Lillian lVI.John-
son, VC dean of women.
'Miss Weaver comes to UC fron

Keuka College, Keuka Park, N, Y.,
where she was an instructor in p~-
chology, assistant to the dean ~f
the college, and 'head of a residenee
hall.. .
" Previously Miss Weaver was head
resident at women's halls at Syra-
cuse University; assistant residenee
director at St. Luke's Hospital,
Cleveland, Ohio: and a teacher at,
Minerva, .Ohio, Exempted Village
High SchooL Miss Weaveh received
her BA from Wlooster in 1952 and
MA from' Syracuse [n 1957.
A native .of Canton, Ohio, Miss

,Small 'P're·senis Wleaver's affiliations include the
American Association of Univer-

, sity Women, American Associa-'. 'hl . h - d .tion. of University Professors, Na-HLg Lg t: Tren tional Assoeiation o,fWiom~nDeans
, , ,and Counselors, PhI Lambda Theta,

national women's education honor-
ary; .and Chi Beta Phi, national sci-
ence fraternity.

,A foO' sChoose
Elaine Sturr'
'61, Sweetheart

Miss Sturr

Elaine Sturr of Zeta Tau Alpha
was ~hoserr ATO Sweetheart, at
the Alpha Tau Omega Christmas
formal held Dec. 17, at the Glen,
'dale Lyceum. Elaine was crown-
ed by the past sweetheart,. Ginny
Siegel of ALpha Delta Pi In the
ceremony, roses, the Sweetheart
trophy, and the Sweetheart pin
wete presented to Elaine.
'Flowers were also"'Presented to

, "Mom" Schweder, the ATO house
mother: past Sweetheart, Ginny
Siegel; and the Sweepstakes girl,
Kathy Hayslip OIf Kappa,' Delta ..
Roses were presented to all pin-
ned and engaged couples follow-
ing the traditional serenades. Th~
favors for the affair were six foot
PI~~boy Rabbits,

This .Seoson
For two weeks the stores near

the UC campus have been bustling
with the activity of students pur-
chasing gifts for friends, family,
and special people: Dirnestores,
drugstores, foodstores, ,and novelty
shops are' all .selling a wide va-
riety .of gifts.
" Dimestores are selling suit-
cases and wrapping an'c;:Ideeerat-
ing materials. The jewelry stores
are indicating a (strong trend
away from tie-slides and toward
tie-racks, as the number one'
seller. Sales are also 'high on
cultured pearls and 'crystal
jewelry.
Family presents seem to be a'

compromise between 'individual
'presents and no presents, at all.
Group gifts such as ashtrays and
. salad bowls are most popular.

And for that fellow overseas
. travel alarm clocks and cigarettes
are topping the list.

Generally students seem to
be spending between $5 and $15.
Other items selling well in-

clude shirts, liquors, sweaters,
identification bracelets, perfumes,
"'ad cigarette cases~ '\~:.-

PROFILE
The Profile has been mailed

from a Cincinnati publishing'
offi~e since Dec. 1S. All the
students who live at home or
in the city should 'have received
theirs through the mail. The
students at the dorms should
receive theirs there. '
,The Profi Ie was put out later-

this year so that the students
would have time' to read them
over the Christmas Holidays.
The n~t magazine wiIJ be
'printed sometime in April.

/

,Miss Weaver Is- ,

'NewC1ounselor

Psi Chi Plans
Hypnosi.s Paile'l
A synposium on hypnosis will be

presented at the next meeting of
Psi' Chi, .the national honorary so-
ciety In psychoiogy. This meeting
will be held Wednesday, Jlill. 11,
'at" 8 p.m. in" the Music Lounge,
Student Union. '
''til'. Lucien Cohen, professor of
psychology, will serve as moderator
for .the paneL" .
Dr. Sydney Kaye, prilininent ob-

stetrician-gyneeologist, -will speak
'on the use of hypnosis in obstetrics
and gynecology. ,"
Dr. ' Bernard ;-::Schneider, well

known- oral surgeon' In, ,{ji,ncinnati,
. will .discuss 'hyp'nosis 'as 'utilized
iri dentistry, . :'" ' I

Dr: Joseph WiM, active' clinical
'Psychologist in this 'area, will dis-
CUssthe use of hypnosis ift clinical
psychology and psychiatry.
Faculty and students' in psy-

C9-01ogyarecordia1l1. invited' to at- .
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by Bar~ Keller

Accordin.g to many authorl-
ties color creates all kinds of
illusions. Bright, warm colors
make an area look ,Ie,rger, cool.. I

:~:~I:~a~~:~e,ss:= ;:e:el~~~ Stud-ent R-ates-Offered JFor
effects pred9minately desired.. 'p. . · .Of 'Th AI' 'I

<, However you can use contrast-" resentefion C . ' e " arno
ing colors or monochrome\ com- -, -....
binations but in choosing doth- T}1e Valley 'I'heater has an- . the .last man in defense '6f free-
, • ; , < . : nounced special rates to UC per- dom.
mg you .should always start with sonnel. Tickets for the Jan. 18' "If a fiction writer had con-

P·,,:'.' ,....5 'h d '! l - 'D' , 2"9 the Illusion that you w~nt' t~ ere- showing. J~nly ,wpl. be available ~tive~ the. story of 'The ~Jamo'""ogue see U ,e . ec ate., If. ~ou've got a thin bmld,a for $1.00 at ·the ~lllon desk after It might have been unbelIe~able
, .,. _ • j contrasting shift color, particu-' Jan. 9.'. '-because never before or smce,

• ., . ,..,.:5' _ _ • -, larly if it's bright, will make you . John Wayne, prod~cer, ~ire'c- \ to my knowledge, ha~e that ~~m-

A " H' F S ". .' , . tor and star of the; film specta- ber of men joined in a. SUICIdepen 'ouse,orenLors look sho~ter. If.yo~re on the de,·"TheAla.mro," in Todd-AO pact io remam at.t.helr posts
shorter side, a shirt m the same and Technicolor believes that .rather than surrender or retreat.

• ' . . . color "f~F!1Y and' tone as' the this mot.ion picture will join t.he "I'm ~Iad to plaY: a; p~rt in,U', d " d· d" . .0.. '.' F 't .' slack.SW,III make y.ou look taller. select circle, ?'f scree.n claSSICS ' the ~aklngof a motion plct,~re. n eel e . n· u ~ure Th d ' ' he d' btl that are so Widely' popular that· that IS true and real and whiche eeper, ·TIC er an su er I' b r "11 t th t
" f ' .• - -, " .: ..•. . ..• ' it will be shown again and again -, e leve WI presenr e mos

, '.' colors found m the Arrow sport ! , th - inspiring subject matter that
As an ai,d to college .seni()~s who,·.zthi's,assign~ent bec~useo,t.their shirt line are ver attractive on ., 'over e y~ars. -" -,. . has ever been ut on the

~r~ undeclde(l.~n their post-grad- knowled~~ no.t only of Pogu,e's, . . y .' / "T~e Alamo",h.as ItS Cincinnati screen." p
uate nlans particularly those who but retailing In general. Lunch- some people but should be chosen premiere on Friday Dec. 23 at the '. . . '

b' .' . ..,' , • , '. . ' ith th k t ··f the ' " Wayne IS cast as Col. Davy'···a.re contemplating.a career in re- eon Will be served between WI e s m one 0 e wearer Valley Theater, 7617 Reading Rd., . C k tt id fh 11 t . t ..
, . . . " A . d . ' . / d t tt ti . roc e an e a -s ar cas m-taIlmg,The H &. S Pogue Go; tours. question an a.ns.wer m mmd. as a reserve -sea a rae Ion. - 1 d R' h d' Wid k C .1
. . 1 ' . "C II . .. . '11 f II' b' f t Ik' . cues IC ar 1 mar . as o.again IS p anning a 0 ege session W.I 0 ow rre a s Bulky knits the fad in sweat- "1 think it is fine' that such' J B', L . H y

0, H "Th' , t by James W Pett' president r • h"h h »- • h ld . ames OWle,. aurence arve,pen ous~e. .' l~ years even.,. . . y,. I ers this/year are also 'coming- Ig \ opes are e' out for as Col. William B. 'I'ravis..Richard
'Pogue's third such endeavor, IS of Pogue's, and EdWin Vo~der-. ..'. . '.' "The Alamc,'." said Wayne. "1 B . G S 'H t
scheduled for Thursday; Dec. 29.. Ahe,divisional, vice president In a varlet. y of. new and ef,fec- share this thinking quite frank- F°.onke; aAs len. ams.'ttouspont', , 'f' '1 h . I / Th I I ) " ran re va on as mi y, .at-Senior students are invited to ,or personne. Bot Mr'. P~tty £hve;c~ ors. , . e. a most-tea ,Iy, because I believe we have a rick Wayne (21-year-old' college
spend the day at the. 97-year-old and Mr. Vonder~he ~Iso are almost\navy is a flattering shade' truly great 'picture. ,I think it student son of the star) as Capt.
Cincinnati' department istore to, m~mbers of Pogue s poll~y com- . fQr practically everyone. Plumy is high .fime. that some agency James B. Bonham and Linda Cris-
I h t th ... ct f re mittee the Store 'Council. ,I • In publlc I'f do somethinq to ',.earn w a ey can expect 0 - , '" . ,,- and purply shades, as well as> -:,1 p, I Ie. .' tal. as the Mexican girl, Flaca.
tailing as well as get a fi~st~hand. _ In comme~,tmg on College . ' ."' . . ._, .remindpeople everywhere that . ,
look at all the "behind-the- Open House, Mr. VonderAhe the burnt gold~, are more ,lndl '. once there were men and wom-
scenes" departments at Pogue's ,said,. "No one iSII!0re a~are of vidually ~eyed. . , "./ enwhe had the raw courage to
downtown store. In 1959," nearly the Importance of se!ec~ll~g t~e It'simportant too that the shirt stand up for the things in which .
50 collegians took advantage of ca:~e~; that meets a~d I~dlvldual s - beneath the sweater makes sense they bel ieyed -. • • and were
the- opportunity to lea~n more abIlIties' and. objectives ,than in line l1s we!l.·"as color. Though' willing- to' gi,ve their Iiv~s for
about retail store operation as a those engaged m personnel work. there's no single. rule for all freedom.
possible career choice. 'J;'h~t is why th~ det~iled .investi- sweater styles, same good rules -."Fiction can be interesting but

"College Open... House" is gation ~f, p~ssible flel?s of- en- to follow are to pick ~ shirt ,col- it's a poor substitute for the real
planned as.'an educatione! visit. _ deavor IS ,vIrtually a must .. for Iar style for a crew-neck sweater thing. 'The Alamo' is something
The schedule of even'ts includes college.semors. Our C.olleg~ Open that re.st~ right above the sweat- that actually happened; It is not
tours of the, store, and nearby ~ousels plam~e~l. t~. fI!l this nee~ er neck Iine. .' .... . a story that belongs to Texas; it'
Service Building in small, in-. Insofar. as retaIlmg}s con<;er~ed. This avoids the look ofa -shirt belongs to people everywhere
formal, groups conducted byl/" . Seniors_who wishl to attend • that's about to· take off for a life who have an interest in freedom.

. . the open house are asked to f't '-. . ti l' I thi k ...•. d f aoistore executives selected for t I h rhei ti .. 0 1 S own every rme you swa - m we.are 111. anger () going
-------------- e ep._~one ,elr reserval/.on, In low: Shawl collars lend them- soft, of taking things 'for granted;

advance, to the Personnel De- selves to softer, sporty collar neglecting to have an objective
part~ent, DUnbar 1-4700. Those styles, ones that follow the drape about the things lor which 'we
p~annl"g to attend shoul,d .ar- I, of the sweater neckline ..•·rather .stand' and forgetting the things
rive be!ore 10 a.m. The pr~- tha:t:,l. fighting it. The'" sharpest that made this a great nation.
gram Will conclude at approxl-~ sweater' can' be ruined' with a "Th b t . d .' th t hmatelyA p.m.' . . .' . . . e es remm. er a as

. necklme exposmg a not-to-be-mIs- . ever happened in world history
taken undershirt. ,. .•. t in 'my opinion js what took place
A semi-new category altogether at the Alamo in 1836. It was

is sweatshirts-. TheY're' easy 'to r there that 182 'Americans in an
store and actually keep their adobe mission fought for: 13 ter"',
shape better if folded rather than rible days against thousands 'of
·.hung up. -They have the- qualIties 'Mexicans_troops of General Santa'
of both' sweaters and shirts. Anna. Those 182 heroes died to '

.-(--r-

Plans' are being made to form this time ~ribunal elections will
a- photo club at UC. Anyone in- be held.
terested -in joining should leave KAPPA DELrA
their names at. the Uni~m .de~k. ~ The Kappa Delts recently' af-
The acting' chairman, MISS Faith filiated Donna Donnelly, T.C. '61,
'l'homJ2.son, will call a meet~ng of' . a transfer students from George-
'the new group after Chnst~~s.' town College, IiI Georgetown, Ky.
vacation. In order to promote I~· She was initiated into Beta Lamb-
terest in this club, a photo e~- da chapter at Georgetown in 1959.
hib.it h~s been .sent fr?m Oh~o'On Dec. 10, the 1960 Pledge
University and IS on display in Formal was held at Kenwood
the lobby of the Union. It fea-, Country -;Club 'from 9 a.m, to 1
. ~ures~he- work of students. en~ p.m. Deke Moffett, and his ba~d
rolled. m t~e photography course provided the music. At 12 Mld-
at OhIO University. night the) pledges were formally

*, * * introduced during a short cere-
A .booklef has been ·ptepared mony. \ -: ,~ .

~for study during the Chrisfmas PI KAPPA ALPHA )
' season by the Cabinet members Friday, Dec. 16, the 'Pikes .held
of the YMCA season and can a buffet dinner at" the house and

"-.be picked up at"the Union .Desk.. then went' to see "Orpheus De-
The Ca~inet, hopes all students' - scending." From there they went
will use this booklet as a guide to Zimmer's Wine _Cellar, for the
in making 'Christmas a mean- remainder offhe evening..
ingful experience; The Alpha Xi pledge class held

. ,* * *' • . a party with the Tti-Delt pledges
The nurses: of Logan Hall had a Sunday, Dec. 18. The Christmas

caroling party Wednesday, Dec. spiri~ prevailed as ,.m~st· 'of th~
23. At this time. they went carol- evening :was spent SI?gmg carols.
ing at General Hospital. After- , Th~ Plk.e house WIll take on ~
wards, a Convocation was held .by new mterwr. look~ver~he holI-
Father Woods, Chaplain .of the days .. The kitchen IS being ,com-
hospital. pletely remodeled and new dishes

are being secured;
ZETA TAU ALPHA

Sparkling snow' and ghlden
candlelight keynoted :Zeta's aJ:.1-
nual Pledge Formal at Summit

* * * /

All students in the. University
College are urged to attend the

- meeting' in . .th.e.' Pink Room at
-, ~ .x

11:00 a.m., Thursday, Dec. 22. At

""'-

. HAWAII UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SESSION

63 Days, $549, pillS $9 tax • 6 Credits .
. Steamship enroute; jet return to West
Coast, campus dormitory residence
plus 16 major social, sightseeing, and
beach func,tions. Waikiki residence
available at· adjusted rate.

JAPAN· HAWAII ~1>uJ:
82 Days, $1892 • 9 Credits

'Hawaii progrC!!Uabove" combined. wit,..
2·1days on fi'md .study course in Japan.
Orient to.ur includes roundtrip jet and
all first class and deluxe land arrange:
ments.

~
O~IENT STUDY TOURS

HAWAII - JAP.AN - FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES - HONG~ONG
66 Days, $1892 .::..s Credits· - e:

, InclUdes roundtrip, steamship, and all
first class services ashore"'; best 'ho.
tels, all; meals, sightseeing, iriland
sea cruise; tips, plus extensive sched.'
,ule of parties, :opecial dinners, enter-
tainment and social events. Choice of
courses: Humallities and S{jcial ScI·
ences; Oriental Art and App~eciation.

Apply:
'HOWARD, TOURS, Inc.

578 Grand Ave.
Oakland 10. Calif. "

.r: ," '"J"Antics' <' • ':

by Lin~o White
, Hills Country, Club.

Tl1e, presentatien of 23 ~eta
. Pledges highlighted the eve-
. " ning, as each girl was intro-
duced and joined by her big
sister who gave "her a silver,
brac·efet and candle tied with,
, holly ribbons. C

An extra' candle brought added
excitement that night as "Sharry
Patterson announced a .Candle-
light.' It was a joyous Joanna Hill
that blew out. the flame, announc-
ing her engagement to Lynn
Jones of Phi Delta Theta. (

Fashio'n
Facts

PINNED:

Carole Bierbaum, Gamma Phi
. Beta, Indiana D.;

Milt Schlenker, Phi Delta Theta.

Judy Horton, Kapp~ Delta;
Jim Knox, Phi, Delta Theta.

Janic.e Ose, Kappa Delta;
Walt Dietz,~Phi DeltaThet~.

Louise Sedok; " -
'James Stokes, Dabney Hail'.

\

Donna Arabia; ,
S!eve Merrick, Sigma Chi,
Miami U. \ - ,

Jackie Flora;
'--Jack Morris PiKA.·SHOP.TA WA NA·
Rachel Halcemb, Chi Omega,
Mi~mi: "
Phil Reiner, PiKA.

Tony Sillman, Theta;
Willi~m Rerit~schler, PiKA.

Refreshingly DII7FERENT' GIFTS

, Cost NO MORE.,

We cov~~ South America and the

Carribean ENGAGED:

Joanna Hill,' Zeta r;rau Alpha;
Lynn Jones, Phi Delta Theta.

Joan Thompson;
Bill Lynch, U. o~ Wisc_ons~h.

"

Ta,. W'o N-o' Imports-
274: LUDLow AVE.1

UN 1·2516 '

(3 doors East of Virginia
" ."- Bakery) ~ MARRIED:

Maryan,ne Easly, Chi Omega;
AI, Bailey, Sigma Phi EpslIon.
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Sales Conference

Mrs. B. E. K. Evans and Dr. Ray..
mond W'alters have been named
by DC's 'Delta chapter of 'Phi Beta
Kappa' as 'first Ito be honored by
its "new' membership category of
"glstinguished life members." . '
Mrs. Evans was a charter mem-

• ,\ ?o.

bel' when the chapter was formed
~'t DC in 1899. ,Dr. Walters, D~
president emeritus, was, national
senator .from 1937-55 of the hon-
orary scholastic academic society."
Dr. ;Edwin II. Zeydel, Delt~ chap-

ter president, announced that' of-
ficial. recognition of \the honor
has been presented them.
Mrs." Evans, honorary program

chairman' this year for, the DC
chapter, is the only charter mem-'
bel' still on the local group's act'
lve list. Besides teaching piano
for 60 years at the College 'C;'n..
servatory 'of Music, she also .super-
vised young piano teachers for 27
years in Cincinnati public schools.
Dr. Walters was active in Delta

chapter affairs while he was DC
president from. 1932-55.

Standiflg: W. G. Boyd afld Dr. G. R. Collins. Sitting: Dr. D. R.
Longman and Or. K. Wilson.

Together with the Cincinnati Sa~, Executive Council, the College
~f Business Ad""inistrati~n sponsored the recent Marketing and Sales
Management conference. Among the 300 participants were, standing,
G. W. Boyd, CSEC president and Dr. G. Rowland Collins, dean emeritus
and lecturer at the Graduate School of Business Administration, New
York University; and seated, Dr. 0, R. Longman, director of research,
J. Walter Thompson Co., and Dr. Kenneth Wilson, dean of Business
Administration. - '

Facult_y News
Dr. Ralph L. Pounds

'Dr. Ralph L. Pounds, DC pro-
fessor of education, has been
named consultant for the nomina-
tion of candidates for 1961-62 Ful-
bright awards.
Appointed to a three-member

subcommittee on th-e Middle East,
Dr. Pound's consultant duties in-
volve screening of 'candidates for
advanced-level Fulbright lecturing
and research -awards for the mid-
dle eastern countries.
Dr. Pounds served as an advanc-

ed Fulbright lecturer during 1959-
'60 in Tehran, Iran.

Miss Mildred Fischer <,

Miss Mildred Fischer, associate
professor of art in the College of
Applied Arts and widely known
'in this country for her woven
works of art, has been invited to
participate in a exhibit of 11
American weavers at the Victoria
and Albert Museum in London,
England.
This is the first time Miss Fis-

cher has had her work included
in a showing abroad'. Just before
Castro took over in Cuba, an ex-
hibit in which she participated was '
scheduled for Havana. But with
the change in government, the
show was cancelled.

Dr. Robert Kirsner
Dr. Robert Kirsner, associate

professor of romance languages
-and literatures 'at DC, and a mem-
ber of the National Executive
Council 'Of the American Associa-
tion for Teachers of Spanish and
Portuguese, will participate in the

YE OLDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages

SHI·PLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St;

PA 1·9660'

gl'OUP'Sconvention Dec. 27-30 at
San Diego, Calif. He is chairman

for the 1961 convention, which will
(Continued on Page 12)

. One of .the most effttftive, basic
offensive plays in the game of
bridge is the squeeze play. It us-
ually. arises' in 'a slam contract
when a long 'suit is being run and
the 'defense is forced to discard
good' cards. ' The following hand
itlustrates just how effective this
'play is in producting an extra
trick. In this band, there are 12
high-card tricks and the 13th trick
must be made on the squeeze play.

North
S K1064
H,K'
D AK10983 '/
C K9

W:iest
S'J~3
H 1087654
D2
C Q103

I:ast
S Q7 -_
H QJ93
[) Q6
D J7,652

Ploy_ I
by Jel'ry Steuernagel

North opened the bidding
,with the standard bid of 1 Dia~"
mond. After South made the
,textbook response of 3 Dia.

<; monds, North bid 3 Spadeli. T.o
this, South responded 4 Spades.
North now checked for Aces-

,with Blackwood and after find-
ing all the Kings and Aces, con.
tra'ded f-or 7 No Trump.
East's opening l-ead was the'

Queen of Hearts. This was taken
by the declarer with his singleton
King. ,At this: point six rounds of
Diamonds were <played.' In order
to execute the squeeze, it was
necessary to discard two small
Spades from dummy to retain the
three Clubs. The declarer now
led the small Club in his hand to
the dummy's Ace. Now the-hands.
looked like this. '

North
IS 1\;10.64
H
D
CK

(Continued onPage 12)

I

South
S A982 ,
H A2
D J754
C A84-

"Yo",r Clothes, Never
Stop Talking About, You"
let Gregg Freshen The Impression'..

-

Clifton and McMillan· MA,1.4650

Ie refre~hes your taste
~\9k-~revery 'puff

<7Jk. aj:Jtff·crl 0);I"Mg~! That's what smokers say
about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air-of
a springtime morning. Special High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos makeSalem taste rich as well

-' as refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack ... smoke Salem t,

e;m'enlhol fresh erich tobacco 'taste .'modern filter~ too >,1"

.Phi Beta Kappa,
..-; .•.'

tPicks Members
, For New Honors

The Campus Bridg,

Squeeze



,
t
;

RenoV'aitiono,f the Union's
1M~inL:ounge·has~ beeu"'tempo;ar-
i~'Y'delayed Ibeeause.of a power
srhodq[e in the building's-power
plant. Only 100 extra 'watts pre-
s:ently 'exist-dn the' power Syist~m
of the Uni:on-':far too few to"ac-

..l' "

commodate the proposed lighting' ~CoHe,ge off Pharmacy students
SYistem: -~t' ,-UC~Ul"hold th~ir traditional
'An el~>c:trie~lengineering firm " Christmas convocation at 1,1. a.

bas been commissioned to iriy'estf m. today in the 'Annie Laws Me-
·~ate 'th~ Union's power plant, moriai Auditorium. . '
noted ])r. 'FLoyd Brewer, Union Joseph Palermo, :P:har~. 1'61,'
E)i.r:e1citor.' . An interior' decorator -will preside. He ispresident of
-also.will Ipresen~t,plans for redec- the College of Pharmacy Student
'oratinig-i,n' January, .1961

( Tribunal, sponsor of the peogram.:
:StHI 'in the planning stages- is Aplpearing . will 'be - the Rev,

nail, 'automatic cafeteria which! Donald Met'art-hy; .~fMt. St.
-,would be located in Hre two rooms Mary's Seminary, Norwood; Dr."

~ . ~ - . . t-

near the, Music Lounge. r:Dhefood . Joseph F. Kowalewski, ug phar-
Would,-be ~im:Hai: to that .served "macv deal1;iMis's EVelyn, 'Beg-·
in the Grill, but would be obtain-ovic1li, Pharm, '61; "Miss .Sandra
eelf. rom machines.' . /__ Reed, Rharrn. '62; Philip Noell,

''\ Pharrn; "6:1; and sextet of pledges
II!. is hoped: that such an 'auto- 10 Kappa: Epsilon, national pro-

mat ,o'pera{'ing during the lunch fessional 'pharmacy society' for-
hour:will relieve the congestion women.

in the-Grill, cutting serving "time
,;.-='" .f ~ t.

to a minimum. .

New.ly elected fl'amiJton County' Commissioner-Vincent H! Be~kinan-
is shown giving an introductory speech' during his debate with Com·
mission.er' L.:ouJs J._Schneider last T-hursday" in 127 McMick~n.; Seated
- behind Mr. Beckman (left to right) Dr. J. C. Heinlein, Mr.: Schneider,
anJ' N'itk Basso gf' W'KRC. . -

by Allen Quimby

tThe use "of civil 's~rvice exams
in filling: countY government posl...
'tions.'and the proposal for, an' as:'
sistant administrator to tIre County. I Commissioner 'Y.ere' the chief toV!CS
. of -the.Louis J. Schneidervs. Vin-
cent H. Beckman debate held Dec •
15. , " .... .:
Beckman, recently. electedDcm- _

orcat in. are-count -f'or the .Office "
Qfeounty Commissioner,' was in-,
troduced first on the 45-mlnute
- pi:ogram by Hank .Sheldon, presi-
'€lent of "the, UC Young Democrats

, ~ Club.'
A former. Cin~innati City r

"Councilman, Beckman issued-two.
:-new: propcsels of the 'Iocal Demo.
-:.crats in his eight.minute' -intro- .
ductory speech. The first dealt
witl:f~tlie settin~ up of the as-
sistiult administrator to the
County Commissioner. The see-
ond propoSal was that the em-,
ployment system for new ap·.
pointments and promotions -be
from the standpoint of ability-
~rneani'ngthe system of civil serv- '
ice exams. .

- . Hal 'Maier, president of the DC
Student Republicans,' ,.'then intra-
.duced Louis J. Schneider. Schneid-
er, a Republican, was re-elected
this year -to the office of County
Commissioner. He has, also served /
eight years as.a member of the
Ohio State House of Representa-
tives. He is a graduate of the DC
Law School,

In his, eight-minute introdue-
. tory talk, Schneider noted that
.if civil service exams are given
the ~epublicaris probably would
win the, most posts.
Next on the program was the

question and answer period as
Nick Basso of VI1KRC and Leo
Baron from the' 'Cincinnati Post-
Times Star questioned the two
politicians.

I

The. first question, directed to
Beckman by Leo Baron, concerned
,the use of the civil service sys-
~tem as a means 6f getting rid of:
those - in -the opposition party

- , through the probational period, in
which a .person can-be fired: The
Democratic Commissioner declared-
that civil services.should not be
used for this purpose.
"W1hy have an as'~istant ad-

,_'"ministrator?" was directed at Com-
.rriissioner ~Beckrr~anby Nick Basso•.

The Office 'of County .Commis-
sioner "is in need of more ad-
ministrative supervision," Beck-
man answered. .
In the final question Mr. Baron-

asked Commissioner Schneider 'jf
he felt the need for adrninistrative
assistance: . T , ~

IIWe have a comptroHer who
is do,ing the- work done by an

".administrator," Schneider re--
plied, He then added that the
IIDifficulty.is going to be public
acceptance 'of "this' (administra·
tiv~ assistant). idea,"
_ Following up the last statement

. Schneider expressed the opinion
'that the people want .to talk to the
',man who they elected and not to
his assistant.

r ,pharmacy ',Gr(QU.p:

Sponsorinq :.!ea' .

SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING CANSTART HERL OR HERE••• ;ORHERE..: ORHERl •• ORH~E.;.- OR HERE>

'~ , -. ,', . • . 10

\ -

If you, are completing~ies- inl;ngineering; eco'nOmi~ highway planning, w~atherforecasting, and complete business
math, science or business, have.maintalned ,high'aver<ages 'control systems for utilities, transportation, banking and in-
and are interested in a rewarding professional.career leading - .suranoe, to name but a few. Newtec·hniques of automatic data
to management, IBMSysterns Engineering may be just the processing are making headline newsalmost daily: '
career for 90u. '" -'. Your present training, combined with-one of the most compre-
Wha~tdoes an '18M Systerns.Engineer do? He studies p!oblemshensive training programs tonducted by any co I'TlJ9any, may
i~ industry, 'science, business andgovernrnent, and' then or' put you in .a position to join this fast-growing new profession
ganizes the most modern electronic data, processing tech- 'with virtually an unltmited ~future. Op~nings'will exist in all
niques and machine systems to solve them. He works-at the principal U. S. cities. See your Placement Director for add i-
source and with top executives in the organizations concerned. tiona I information about IBM and to arrange for an Interview,
The problems are fascinatingand _exciting-a,~d include auto- Or feel fr~e to write or call me: ',' '
rnation of: process control and' manufacturing operations;' Mr. A. E. Feige:"Branch Manager, 'IBM Corporation,
inventory contro:l document - preparati~n, satelfite tracking, ,2830 Victory,Parkway, Cinc'innati 6, Ohio, Pl, 1.6500

'I , , .J '~''''' / J .

you _naturally'have a be~er' chance t~ grow with a growth company IBM:ATA PROCESSfNG DIVISION

that can1t·
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~-The, uc Glee Club, under the I 8:3'Q:11
direction of Dr. Robert L. Gar-
retson, may be seen on UC HORI-
ZONS: 'Christmas morning, in, a
special television presentation .of
Christmas music. .
Traditional hymns and 'carols

from countries around the. world \
.will be sung, as the Glee Club
takes viewers on a musical tour
of Christmas in other lands. This
program will be televised at 10
a.m, over: WliW-T, Channel 5.

WEEKLY ;TV~RAQ:IO AM
SCHEDULE
Sunday's

UC Horizons-WLW-T
10-10:30 a.m. ' ''-..J
DC Glee Club

UC In The Home-WKRC-TV
12-12:30 noon
"Revolution.in Mathematics".
Dr. H. David Lipsich

UC Musical Digest-WCKY
6:45-7:30 p.m.
Studentetroups'-6:45-7:00 p.m •.
"Miniatures in Music"
Walter Weidenbacher
UCTurntable-WKRC Radio '7:1().

" 7:30 ~.m. ,

, Tuesdays'
Adventures in America-WLW

Radio
. 10:35-10:43 p.m;, \
Prof. Herbert F. Koch

Wednesdays
Adventures in America-WLW'

Radio,
10:35-10:43 p.m. '
Piof.. Herbert F. Koch

Science In The News-WLW
Radio '

10:45-11 p.m,
~Prof. Carl A. Ludeke

WGUC-FM SCHEDULE
Monday through Friday

4-5 p.m. Music
5-5:30 Virtuoso-Music
5:30-6 • Educ~tlonal Network
6-6:55 Dinner Concert
6:55-7 .' Campus .News ~
7-7:30 Campus Features
7:30-8:30 Record Previews-.-

Network
&:30-11 Masterwork~Music or

, Drama

Sattirday
4-5:30 ' Opera House
5:30-6 Educational Network

I 6-7 . Dinner Concert
7-7:30 Modern Jazz :
7:30-7:45 BBe
7 :45-8 Museum Shows'
8-8:30 Educational Nefwork

Warkany Elected
RADIO· .Society Preside, n't. and / . -'

Dr. Josef Warkany, UC scient- -Dr, Warkany is professor of
1St widely known', for his studies research pedatrics <),.1 UC's College
on birth defects, has been 'elect- of Medicine and fellow of the
ed first president 0;£' the 'I'era- Cincinnati' Children's Hospital
tology Society,' a new interna- -Research Foundation.
tional -organization devoted to The society, which will.holdits
studying the eauseand preven-. first official meeting in May in
tion 01£ birth, defe,c!ts.;' ,.. C" It' '11 t dv'T d
, Te rat oIO',.g'Lis the science co'''n- ,mcmna1, WI' .S U Y un ament- "

oJ al questions of causes of congen-
cerned w~th congenital malforma- ital malformaiions, looking to-
tions o~ birth defects.," The'se' wardTuture prevention of this
now cause more deaths/ than the great public .health prof Hem.
common-contagious diseases com- Some of the eommonerbirth
bined and cause great difficult- defects include those found in
ies Ior survivor-so ~ the' heart, nervous system, eye,-~~----r---~---~< ,and kidneys.

JO'ckson Painting , 'ThroUigh the .Teratology So-
. . . .ciety, anatomists, biochemists,,G· , Tell embryologists, geneticists, ob-

.-. I~en "0' 'oege stetricians, pathologists, 'pediatri-
r -, cians.iand plastic surgeons from

A portrait of Dr. Dennis E. . various parts of the, world will
J aekson, retired professor 6'f, be sharing 'their findings in an' in:
pharmacology at the University ternational efltort to combat these

, of Cincinnati College of Medicine, defeets.· _ '
Mrs. Charlotte N. Corliss has been presented to the. ~ol:lege . 'Dhe', society grew o~t of sever-

Mrs. Charlotte N., Corliss, form- ~,o~ t~e A~,ademy of Medicine oj al conferences which) were helped
er clinical instructor in obstetrics / C),n:c'1l~ah. . by' the Association for the Aid of
and gynecology at Pennsylvania :~'The oil painting was presented Crippled Children and the Hu-
]Iospital, Philadelphia, Pa., has" by Dr. Lloyd .\E. Larrick, adrndn-; man Embryology and Develop-
, been appointed an instructor in istrator of Christ Hospital .and : ment Study Section, of theNa-
Nursing and Health at the College member of the 'Cincinnati Society tional Instdtutes 'of 'Health.
of Nursing and Health: od: Anesthesiologists, and was ac- Following the fourth confer-
Mrs. Corliss, a native of Charles- cepted by Dr. Stanley-E. Dorst, ence, attended by 76 scientists

ton, W. Va., is a- member of \the dean of the UC College of Med- from Canada,' England, France,
American Nurses' Association and icine. The Cincinnati Society of Germany, and the United States,
the National. League for Nursing. Anesthesiologists commissioned the society was formed, assisted
She Iivesut 566 Lowell Ave. MlZs.-H. H. Wessel to, pairit the by the National Foundation. Dr.

portrait, Warkany IS .a member of the
Dr. Glen A. Hattendorf, presi- medical advisory committee on

dent of the Society and, program research.for the National Founda-
, chairman of the Academy, noted Hon.· ,
, that Dr. Jackson -was the invent- Other Teratology Society of-
or of the first closed circuit an- fleers are:' Dr. James G. Wilson,
esthetic machine, where gasses Dr. MarjorieR. Nelson, Dr. Sidney
'can be rebreathed. .~ Q: Cohlen, Dr. F. Clarke Fraser,

In recognition of this "achieve- Dr. David L. Quaberg aifd Dr. M.
ment, hr. Jackson has been made Lois" Murphy. r

an honorary .member of the loc'al' Overtures for co-operation are
Society, His original anesthetic being made by a group with sim-
: machine win be placed in the Ii- ilar aims organizing in Japan, ac-
brary of the American Society of cording to Dr. Warkay.
~Art(\lsthe'si019gis:.fs · 'in N ew' Yo~k
Oity', D:r.-""Ha.tte'ndOrf also report- ,
.ed, Dr; 'Jackson,· an acicomplish:,
ed artist himself, severelof his
painfi.ngswere .ex'hibited in the
new Academy building on the oc-
casion of the dedication of the
physicians' headquarters last
month.

T.V.
Musical Masterworks

Sunday
12:30-1 c' UC Glee Club
l-1:30. Educational Network
1:30-2:30 Request Hour ~
2:30-3 Drama
3-3:30 Virtuoso-s-Music
3:30-4 Readings
4"5 Choral Music'
5-5:30 UN Reports
5:.30-7:30 Musical Masterw~or~s

Facu,lty News .••
(Continued from Page 10)

be held at the Hotel Shearton-
Gibson next December.

/ • ,r',

CompLis ..,Bridge~~.
(Continued from Page 10)

West East
S J53 is Q7
H H J93*
D D
C QI0 C

South
S A9
HA
D
C 84

Here is where' \the squeeze- is
really applied. The Ace of Hearts
is led from dummy. West is for-
ced to discard either a Club or' a
Spade. Whichever ...be' does, the
13th trick is established. The Club
makes' the small Club good; the
, Spade makes the entire Spade suit
good.

•
/

X~~!l~~ed °fr:in ;age 3), ~l','"~~.:"P,.~.E,.,N...,D:,. O,~~,[ID.())the meet is scheduled for ,the HOLIDAYS 1 '
'holidays~ .
If support from Cadre means any- -\ '~' IN [bf~~WORLD'S 'J

~\~g'e~~~(P~~fedE201~h~~I~. s~~~~ MOSTI~li~'T'NG 'cini'
bah, 'PMS&T. Col. Hubbart was j\'ii;~[tE '-.'
made -an honorary member of Per-
shing Rifles at the recent initiation
of cadets. Captain Billy H. Morris
will act as PR advisor for 1960-61.

. ,

ESQ'UIREBARBER SHOP,
- \

Flat' ·To.p _Crew Cut
\ - . .

'Bu~r Regular

Your, Heir Is Our Business
You Speclfys We Satisfy

,228 W. McMillan 5t,.
Pro John Apler

Cincinnati 19

Howa,rd Du Bois
Grace' Frech,

Ono,fre ,Castells

The world's most famous-YMCA invites
you to its special holiday prngrams,

Crean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young
men and groups 'of all sizes are

••-:; available.' .
Rates: $2.05-$2.40 single; $3.40-

••. $3.80 double.
Write Residence Director for folder

'WILLIAM. SLOA~E I'
HOUSE Y,.M.C.A. .
356 West 34th st. (nr Ninth Ave.)~~~-- ,

New York, N.Y. Phone: OXford 5·5133
, (One Block from Penn Station)

Mo/nue'l Cas'tetls'

ClisbyJennelle
Alice Grove -:

Taul' Mcintire

~:Susan' Plummer

Frances 5tivend~r
)

From the .5taff ~t

'/
DuBOIS BOOKSTORE

.. "'.
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Digital Coiapute-i
:Cou\~sesOfiered '::

"\ '-,' , .v. ~

'I1wo de.w non-eredit courses in
digital c~tniPuter techmu~s WiH
he offer~d by the UC College
during t~~, second '. semester, q-~~
ginningJ,a'p. 30: ",": • .r

BQ,tha~, eight-week cou~rses:
The first, ~ basic programming,
will be Jmlt 31 - March 21. The
second' will be March 28 - May 16.
Both: will meet Tuesday vnights.
:rhere are no formal pre-requisit-
es -~for either course. -v:
Dr. Robert T. Howe, HC asso ..-

elate professor of civil engineer-
ing, will teach both courses.
'The' first- course . will cover

basic techniques for high-speed
digital computers of all types.
'I'opdcs : to / be covered include
preparation OIf data for computa-
tion, machine-language coding,
read-in and -write-out operations.
The second course, which may

he taken independently, covers
advanced topics. 'These include
use, of: sUil>rioutines, interpretive
routines, optimum programming,.
floating point arithmetip.vindex-
Ing reg-isters and control panel
wiring.
Registration for one or both

-courses can be made during' reg-
ular UC Evening College second-
semester registration, Jan. 23-27:,
6-9 p.m., in Room 105 McMicken
Hall. '

_ >9 _ c __

FRATERNITY
FORMAL?
WHY WORRY?
.Make This

Holiday ~eason
-Complete .

RENT
one o] our -

finely
styled

.Tuxedos
• Expertly Fitted,
• Large Selection
• Complete
- Accessories \

-:-~pecial'UC Rates-


